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Scherle, Mayne defeated, Grassley wins 

Ray, Culver, Mezvinsky elected 

John Culver Edward Mezvinsk.y Robert Ra.y 

Culver captures Senate seat; 
Stanley exhausted by campaign 

Ra.y pledges to aid wounded GOP; 

By MARK MITTELSTADT 
Staff Writer 

Democratic Congressman 
John Culver captured an expec· 
ted victory TuesdllY over 
Republican challenger David 
Stanley in the Iowa U.S. Senate 
race . 

Culver emerged the winner 
early in the cold. misty evening 
after a race elouded by flurries 
over inflation . the federal 
budget and legislative voting 
records with his Republican op
ponent ended. 

With 95 per cent of the votes 
tabulated. Culver totalled 
445.613 votes and Stanley gar· 
nered 402.303. 

Stanley conceded defeat to 
Culver at approximately 10 ::10 
p.m. in a statement issued by 
his press secretary, Stanley 
sent a telegram of 
congratulations to Culver at 
Culver's Cedar Rapids office. 
and told his (Stanley's) suppor· 
ters. "I sincerely want to thank 
every 10wIln who voted for me." 

Culver also thanked those 
who voted for him for their 
"trust and expression of sup· 
port ." for helping him over· 
come his opponent's charges of 
being a spen d·thrift 
congressman and having a poor 
attendance record on the House 
floor. 

.. I believe we all fully 
recognize the magnitude of the 
problems that confront our 
state and nation. now and in the 
days ahead." Culver said in the 
victory statement. He pledged 
his efforts for ' ·this high respon· 
sibility ... 

Meanwhile, Stanley's press 
secretary said he was 
"exhausted" after a heavy day 
of campaigning Tuesday and 
would not comment further 
Tuesday night having "gone to 
bed" by to :45 p.m. 

The press secretary, Jerry 

Mursener. said he didn't think could easily override the 
there was anyone issue which President's rejection of 
gave the elecllon to Culver. "I legislation. 
think we did everything we Culver alluded to this on elee· 
could." adding thllt "the lion night when he said the ap· 
momentum was on our side at par e n t D em 0 era tic 
the end. but the lime just ran Congressional landslide "soun· 
out." ded the death knell" to Ford's 

Stanley walked nearly 850 proposed 5 per Cl'nt tax sur· 
miles across Iowa this summer charge. He said it was time to 
in the same style that brought cut the federal budget by cut· 
success to Sen. Dick Clark, ling "highly Inflationary defen· 
D-Iowa. two years ago. Stanley se budget requests." 
told those he met that his op· The campaign itself was 
ponent sported the worst absen· characterized by Stanley at· 
lee record of any Iowa tacks on Culver. sometimes on 
Congressman presently serving essentially "non· issues. " which 
- a charge Culver said Stanley Culver usually chose to ignore. 
created by " playing card In fact, the campaign started 
tricks" with his Congressional with Stanley claiming he would 
record. not accept pressure group con· 

The Republican state senator tributions to his campaign. and 
frdln Muscatine also claimed . criticizing Culver for taking 
tha t Culver's past record money from organized labor. 
showed that he spent the United Final reports indicate Stanley 
States into a $470 billion had been outspent by Culver 
national debt and had poured nearly three to two, with much 
"gasoline on the fires of in· of the money raised from labor 
nation." His campaign theme unions. diminishing Stanley's 
became "You can't afford John charge that Culver "could not 
Culver." afford to vote against George 

But Culver, from McGregor. Meany I president of the 
countered that during his 10 AFL·CIO) ." 
years in the House of Represen· But Culver eventually an· 
latives the legislature cut ex· swered the charges. saying that 
cessive federal spending in· labor contributions would not 
eluding $2:l billion from the affect his vote in the Senate. He 
budgets offered by the past two pointed out his votes against 
Republican administrations. He labor's pressures in the House. 
said inflation was everyone's The two campaigns started 
fault. especially Congress' and out fairly even last fall, but 
the past administrations, and it Stanley fell behind in the pol" 
is now up to a Democratic during the summer. 
Congress to bring inflation un· Culver will join Sen. Clark, 
der control. once employed al his cblef 

The push to get Culver elected legislative aide. Clark resigned 
was part of a national effort by In 197% to defeat Republican In· 
Democrats to expand their cumbent Sen. Jack Miller. 
majority in Congress. which The seat Culver will inherit 
they accomplished Tuesday was formally held by 
night. Republicans in general Democratic Sen. Harold 
and Pre sid e n t For d Hughes. 
specifically. worried about a Stanley opposed Hughes in 
" veto.proof" Congress that the 1968 race for Iowa senator, 

Schaben urges rekindling trust 
By KRIS JENSEN Democratic opponent, State pandlng IntOi ncwbullClmg. yea r's governors ' c'lalrman. and lost bv a mere 8.000 votes. 

In 1970 Stanley was defeated 
again. this time for the 
Republican nomination in the 
First Congressional District by 
Rep . Fred Schwengel. Stanley's 
press secretary said Stanley 
wiII probably take a month off 
for rest and then resume his law 
practice in Muscatine. 

StalfWrlter Sen. James Schaben of Dunlap. In a post-electlon statement, Daniel Evans, D·Wash" who is 
for an unprecedented fourth Schaben urged Ray "to rekindle serving in his 12th year. 

DES MOINES, Iowa -Gov. 
Robert Ray pledged to aid his 
battered party during a curb
side interview before entering a 
victory celebration at the 
Savery Hotel here Tuesday. 

Ray soundly defeated his 

For an account and analySis of the Menlnaky-Leach race 
for Iowa's First Congressional District, please tum to page 
twelve. 

------------------------, i And the winners are •.•. , I 
I . Here are the apparent winners in Iowa state races at press I 
I tIme : I 
I u,s. Senate race - 95 per cent ofthe vote reported II 
I Culver . ... . 445,6l:l . .... 5:lpercent 
I Stanley . .. . . 402,:lO:l . .... 47 per cent I 

U.S. House, 1st District- 96 per cent reported 
Mezvinsky: .. .. 7:1.28:1. .. . . 54 per cent 
Leach .... . 62,119 . .. .. 46 percent 

U.S. House, 2nd District - 97 per cent reported 
Blouin . . .. . 7l.S:l9 .. , . . 52 per cent 
Riley .. . . . 67,09:l. .... 48 per cent 

U.S. House. :lrd District-97 per cent reported 
Grassley .... . 75,650 .. . .. 51 per cent 
Rapp ... . . 72,966 . .... 49 per cent 

U.S. House, 4th District- 88 per cent reported 

• 

I Smith .. ... 90,777 ..... 65percent 
I Dick .. ... 49,729 ..... :15 per cent I 

I U.S. House, 5th District - 94 per cent reported I 

I ~~~:~.· .· ..... ~~;~.'.·.· . ·.w~rr~~~t I 
I U.S. House, 6th District-97 percent reported I 

Bedell .... . B:i.702 ..... 55 per cent I 
I Mayne ..... 69.547 ..... 45percent I 
I Continued 011 plge twelve 
L _______________________ I 

term as Iowa governor. the trust they (the people of In the campaign, Schaben 
Ray will serve as governor Iowa) have in Iowa govern· said Ray, In his sill ytars as 

until 1978. since the Iowa Con· ment ," claiming the "people governor, has appointed every 
stituiton was changed to are too far removed from state member of every council, com· 
provide a four·year term. government." mission or board In state gover· 

With 95 per cent of the vote 
counted, Ray tallied 513,540 159 
per cent) votes to Schaben's 
362,815 (41 percent). 

"I'll do what I can to bring the 
Republican party back 
together." Ray told reporters 
who questioned him on his 
future as a major Republican 
leader. 

Ray said Republicans have a 
"strong rebuilding job ahead of 
them" before the next election. 
but a t the reception he said he 
was glad he isn't alone in Iowa . 

''I'd like to tell you how nice it 
is to have some company in this 
state as a Republican," Ray 
told cheerful supporters with 
the re-elected lieutenant gover· 
nor. Arthur Neu, at his side. 

Schaben thanked his suppor· 
ters at Babe's, an Italian 
restaurant, less than four 
blocks away from Ray's hotel 
reception. 

"There is no way the gover· 
nor's seat would mean anything 
to me that I would sell-out any 
of you.." Schaben emotipnally 
told his supporters at the 
restaurant. 

Schaben said he had already 
sent a congratulatory letter to 
Ray, but most of his speech was 
spent thanking his supporters. 
"For all of you that worked so 
hard . a tremendous thanks -
and that's all I can offer you, " 
he said. 

Scbaben would make no firm 
commitment on future political 
plans, but said be plus to 
return to bls livestock auction 
busine8sln Dunlap, ~I.~b Is ex, 

As returns came over nmcnt. 
television sets at the Savery "Fresh ideas, new initiatives 
Hotel an apprehensive mood don't come from people that 
turned to joy, as Republicans long in power," Schabenconten· 
workers watched the nationa I ded. 
networks predict their can· Most of the Democratic cam· 
didate's victory. A crowd of paign centered around Ray's 
more than :lOO persons was on record as governor. 
hand throughout the night at the Ray said his administration 
Republican bash. has "a record of delivery" with 

Approximately 100 persons unparalleled social growth and 
attended the Schaben reception . a c com p lis h men t sin 

Ray 's press secretary, agriculture . welfare, the 
Richard Gilbert, was perhaps elderly. environment. transpor· 
the most apprehensive staff tation and energy. 
member during the early hours The Des Moines Register 
of the evening as he sat in a called attention to the state's 
press room watching national economic growth during his ad· 
television predict heavy voter ministration and pointed to the 
turn-outs. $207 million surplus in the state 

"I don't like that." Gilbert treasury at the end of the last 
complained. predicting then fiscal year, June:lO. 
that Ray would only capture 5:l Schaben cballellged the Ray 
per cent of the vote. record, saying the slall' has 

"We're doing something even doubled its budget In the pasl 
winning tbls race." Gilbert six years, personal Income tax 
said. "Republicans are 1I0iDg was raised by a third and the 
down the drain all over the state payroll has bIIIlooned. 
nation. T~ere was two years of "What's significant is what 
Watergate, Ford didn't help and has been done with the money." 
we've been outspent. Ray replied . 

" If Bob Ray wins it. he'll have The governor said more than 
to be a party leader whether he 50 per cent of the state's 
likes it or not ," Gilbert lated ad· revenues now go back to the 
ded. local school districts to finance 

During the campaign, Ray their operations and more than 
contended that experience is 70 per cent of the total state 
"very valuable" for a governor revenue go back to local govern· 
and said many of the best gover· ments in one form or another. 
nors in the country have years Ray 's approval of 18 per cent 
of experience. interest rates on revolving 

He pointed to the chairman of c h a r g e aceou n t s was 
the National Governor's Con· challenged by Schaben as in· 
ference. Democrat Calvin Ram· f1ationary to Iowans who cannot 
pton of Utah. who is serving his afford to pay cash for their pur· 
10th year as governor, and last chases . 

Watergate, ~flation suiface to give Democrats 'lands1iJe' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democrats 

parlayed Republican scandal, and 
gnawing inflation into a landslide of off· 
year election victories Tuesday, 
strengthening their command of Congress 
and their grip on the nation', state houses. 

In the election after Watergate surfaced 
into scand-" they made ma8llvl'!' gains in 
the Houae of Representatives, both in 
numbers and in the ouster of Republican 
veterans. 

Democratic challelllers took away at 
leut three Republican Senate seals ~nd 
took over at least six GOP governorahlpe, 
Including ' thOle of New York, 
Mallachusells and Connecticut. A 

Republican gained one in South Carolina. 
A Democrat, Edmund G. "Jerry" Brown 

Jr., 36, led In his bid to become governor of 
California. 

Rep. Hugh L. Carey. a Brooklyn 
eongrellman, was elected governor of 
New York, ending a 16-year Republican 
reign there. 

While the statewide races for senator" 
and governor featured the biggest names 
that rose and fell on election day, the 
Democratic sweep apparently went 
deepest 1IJ the House. 

Democrats had won or led for 289 House 
seatl, 41 more than they currently hold, 
wlth 'retUl'lll yet to come from races iD 2 

congressional districts. 
President Ford conceded his Republican 

Party had been trounced. "Those who lose 
often come back to win another day," he 
said at the White House. 

In Senate races, the victorious 
Democratic challengers were Colorado's 
Gary Hart, 36, manager of George 
McGovern's disastrous presidential cam· 
paign two years ago; Gov. Wendell H. 
Ford of Kentucky, and Richard Stone, a 
former secretary of state, in Florida. 

In the past five mld-term elections, the 
party out of White House power has gained 
an average of four seats in the Senate In 
off·year elections. 

Traditionally, a president's party loses 
cOlllressional seats in off ·year balloting. 
This time, Watergate and nagging eco· 
nomic woes were added to that pattern. 

The national picture: 
In the Senate, with 34 seats at stake and 

51 needed for a majority, Democrats won 
22 and had 38 holdovers for a new total of 
60, while Republicans won 7 and had 28 
holdovers for a new IDtal of 35, That is a net 
gain of 4 Democrats with 5 races un· 
decided. 

In the House, with all 435 seats at stake 
and 218 needed for a majority, Democrats 
won 249 while Republicans won 98. That is 
a net gain of 33 Democrats with 88 races 

.. 

undecided, compared with the current 
lineup of 248 Democrats and 187 
Republicans. 

In the races for governor in S5 states, 
Democrats won 25 and had 9 holdovers for 
a new total of 34, while Republicans won 4 
and had 6 holdovers for a new total of 10. 
That is a net gain of 5 Democrats with 6 
races undecided. 

A Democrat won a currently Republican 
Senate seat In Vermont; another was 
leading In North Dakota in a close race. 

A Republican led for only one 
Democratic Senate seat, iD Nevada, where 
former Gov. Paul Laxalt sought to succeed 
the retiring Sen. Alan Bible, D. 

Some congressmen who had been among 
the staunchest defenders of the resigned 
former President Richard M. Nixon were 
beaten or trailing. 

In Indiana, for example, Rep. Earl F. 
Landgrebe was beaten and his seat went 
Democratic for the first time in 42 years. 

In New Jersey, Rep. Otarles Sandman 
was trailing a Democrat. 

The pattern was one of trouble for 
Republican veterans. In the Virginia 
suburbs outside Washington, a Democrat 
ended the 22·year congressional career of 
GOP Rep. Joel T. Broyhill. 

In another closely watched House race. 
Contln.eel on page twelve 
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Area election totals by precinct 
Precincts 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

: 
16 17 11 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 1a 1b 1c 1d I Totals 

I 
Culver I¥tl 11M 'M ~ Il£C 1'2'15 q\;:l 'j,j<P ,,!) I~ r~n t"\2. ( '~Ji, "1,' ~ ''J.. r ''''~ M'a ~I I~N 'l'l:! r~ ~ne ~v. ,"91 '~1GI tons' r~! 13,QiO 

u.s. Senalor Stanley 2dj He. iO'O ?5S \52 \22, i~l 11£,,,\ 3f4 I~S '1\ t2~ 20\ 2.~ '20~ 21\ 2.-1l:o 2. \0 1'l7 \5~ 14~ 210 320 3c..5 302 5~ 21.2 I~ 2..18 i f!J tt;o 
Oxley .~. 3 2 1 C 3 -'I ~ ~ .04 A 2 ~ .1\ ~ '1 g 3 ~ '1 1 .3 8 ~ to 11 I ~ 2.: 1+7 

U,S. Rep.1 
Mezvinsky J73 \~'3 2~ 2'2 2.6'3 US 3~\ ~S5 ,",oS ~()S 2.% ~a 3~ 31~ 31 \ '3iB saC! :382 1'1'\1 4\31 5)i il63 ~1(. T13 ~ ~1:.9 2JI M ~t! I~J 2.~3 
Leach lJ(. i1-\ \'33 333 l'lQ. \S~ 'JI-", 'Y.x. "\2 \~~ .9] llSCl 202 2.3 0 2'3.1. ~ ~~ ZSl ~ \..'11 \'t<a 2."'1 % ,,\0, ~l 00:7 1\ (, Iq(11 2.391 q 11~ 
Schaben f,2 Ilq 14\1 1117 Ib"G 15t IS? 2.59 23b leq \~ i1'i ffi 2a; ,'1 CJ UTI., llJ ~}a n ~I 1312 201.. ,rle 2.00 1 2.~ ~l II "'~ 2f.H ~, i ~1'1S 

Governor Ray 5. 10' 2.2.l f<1il Z''i3 2fJ., ~2D ~ oee 301 (.c2 28C ~(I :)51 3S9 ~1 .3e~ '391 '?ei ~(. I~ "101 ~"(.o ~1 519 W3 105 I~ %~1 101(350 
Scol\ 'I ? 2 I 3 "3 "- ~ 2 t:: E ~ ~ S _1 :3 0 ..i ~ :3 2 3 iO .1\ t\ i ~ 2 5 Sl \\0 
Miller ~ I \t.~ 1(.,1 1\4'7 151 I'Tl 2.\~ b33~ 265 22~ I'~ \ ~'2 l~ 2,i an L~ ~ 2..e2 '3i' I 'hi! 410 '221 IJ ~ 2.IS 251 k;23 1141. ~ ~2S bl'10 

Lt , Governor Neu i'lct \~ I&? ~2 2f:f./ 21"1 Jl~ 1Ji~ ~ ~ .lilO 25~ ?£3 ',13 '3\'1 111'2 I'~ '~20 lID «n 2<12. ~e I~=ft 50'3 fql~ 8% 3'1 ~~'i 33j Q'<i8l.> 
Glade 4 · 5 :3 (} 0 <c. .s 4 () 5 4 \ '" 2 5 5 ~ S A 3 i to. e .3 " 13 I 51 Ai\1 . HI 
Robinson l2E'3 1~5 1\~2 215 ',l~ IGO 2t." rJ1~ 2.e~ 2:31.. Z,At 221 4:t, 2fi7 2:!12 2~ ~ 1"\2 :358 3(;'; ~~ '2tE 311 :351 2H 1'J7 11? ~~ ?.kD 10.3/Z. Set . of State 
Synhorst :)\(1 \~ 1i'3~ i35'1 IG<f t~5 ~ 23'7 \111 'nD \\ \ 11913 I~ ;2C,.(.. 121:J J5l '305 2.~ lel;; 1209 ~2; lCjc 'HI "\~ 1 ~3~ 1'1M I'~''- r:2.15 I~ 1I,3/b I" 

State Forret I~ 1'310 1e2 251 il~ Il-.k. 21i ~2 '3<:3 2'31 25i 221 291 251 l3S a.~ 2fd.. 312 ,n 331 ~(J;, '~, I~\ 27'3 30;', ''M ~ i'l~ ~ ~~II()1..G7 
Auditor Smith :2b'i 1 '1'6 I:YI 136il ,Q2 153 '2 i q i2.~ i"\::)C 1205 I{'O : 1'1~ 2'i1 2"8 l~(.~ 1~1d ~ 2~& I4f! 2~"t 1I'1~ 212 '"5-{) "\18 I~o 1&2 1'&10 12~1 213 Lfq13 

Fitzgerald I~(C 153 i~ 1 ~ 2C€ I~'''' '?e~ ~IS 31~ 1'241 i~~ 251 2~ 21'J ~ lU j28:j '3~3 '371 31\. ~l 2qE! 3fjq 2t9 lfl BIS 1<1(, 1&'1 ~"Ji, /1,,/'1 
State Baringer 2.57 II~ \I~ 30S \53 \40 ~ 19c 1420 ,QO -~ 1'52 ,en l35 23q ~3 213 220 aB 111 ~S 12~1 13W :J11 310 Co. 1''1 1:l'S 1t~1 74~ 1 e eQ1. Treasurer 

Hartman 10 q ., 2- " 3 1 i \ ··4 -, 10 1. ~ :3 JO t:l '0 ~ --'i . ~ ~ q \\ @ 3 lie I E:r; b: 2.~(" 
Sec. of York lliS \'011 ITlm I~S i-12 21~ bHS' 'JOC1 24€ IZ,,\/v 22I.. 21S ~ 232 ~ 2e\ l.f~ ~ 1-'00:; ~~ ~ ~c ~ I~L n&J . fiB ~I I?.t1! /CJ.( .... l b I~ 
Agriculture Lounsberry I2tiJ 1\41 16,0 3~a I~O I~t 2Jl :Z.J< 1""2. ,g2 lOa 113 2q i.16 2tl I ~J'\ 0~ ~41 ~<l 210 ~ '210\ 1~~2 ~ I" \3 "CO Y1 

~ 
~51 '1 r ) ' i 

Miller ~ \~-; 2~ 2'1£\ 2'Y\ '2.2 i 2.52 1111 4~ 2e.2 m 2!fI 318 aA lIt. 211 ~6 3'1~ ~27 ~\l ~(. 2~:3 ~2 358 :3LS 2"F.- 1252 ~rlj ) t, U" " Ally , Gen. 
2.~1 125 1'~~ 2<iO \~'a t<.:.2 211 lit- JeS IBS _9t; 15(. 20~ 23'1 ~ G\"I 'i"1. 22.1 2il.. 1~3 112 1~5 35b ~2 ~J Lie 1St l}~ I"'~ II 8 '111 Turner 

Doderer ~ '22J) 2<t, 2Tl ~ 2'14 ~~ ~ "'~1 32.', 3i~ 3V2 iii '313 '}fA ~\ ')12 43~ j'5i I ~ !)'.~ '3"0 ~" It 14"\ \ \ lIS 2-15 ~Il I~ /I.~bCj State Senate 
\ 'is C6(, ., \ 2 '2~2 \2~ 1l0" l:sl \ 2.e :~M) ~ Jh. 1\1 ~i W 1~2 2Z1 2.3"7 II$) ,\"1 lll't Ill.'- \9(.. ]Ct 'Wi 'li~ l~lr I~ a:..~ \&l s . ,~ c."8 Jackson 

Burns ~ \52 151 21"1 1% i'18 ~. ~ll '311 (.18 221 2.['1 2\.2 '1.'i'1 212 .~ ij~ 2 ,~~ l~ If*-j t;Q9. r}O:, Yfi 1'J2<l 'HI '2'28 !aJ2-\ Zl'! It· ~~ 
County Yoder W, _iq 51 24A "I II dl'L 1I.;t, 3~1 \qt c' \5'7 1,:- 1'2'2 ~5 2n l'292 234 m ~, ~1 20\ 2~ I~ '33S UO 2\;9 • fU'J ~i e,5~ Superv isors vi 'v: ~. 

Vogel , 102 <1\1 l i ·~S lJ) 5( U: l>1 ~ ~ S8 51 -0 ~ 51 ~ Jd ,,~ ~ ~ ~ E4 If'l . a' t.\' \'\C) :33 al" 30i '~,c~") 
State Rep , Hargrave - - - - - - - - - - - 352 ~ ~i ' 12 f\l41 )'(3 1121 1'1'de ,n~ ::'1\ ~C> '-)fi "\2.; ~~.'e - - ~~ -! "JS~ 

County Record. O'Neill IS~ 1'2.0-1 '2'\5 I~() 2,lS 231 'Y,i Sl\~ ~s. 1£5 2.'1ltJ 3Ji '21:1 IilO ~$ I~lf.., {.1:!2 l'H'l ~--'I 4II!!ol 5'55 .w ':-AJ: J\3{' 11'" \~ N G~ lti,1I 15~l)l7." 
"'ounty Treas, Krall , 5\ ~()\: ~~ ~5' -(.Idl! 24.'3 IY6 51'\ ~E"I ~2'" ICI~ 1342 j::;~4 311 ~ I'\J~ 3ef ~ m ~~S ~l "\('if. }Tj 4'32 '°2 9<.. Put. J,D !6!1 ~~ /4,01 f 
County Ally. Dooley X '200 ~1 '23D ('Jc.1 23'\ t~l 50') "14 :310 LSI I~J! ,r}!; 'Jse h> ~ ~J '38'1 ~ 4~() 
State Rep. Small ~t.£ '2\1 29; 3t4 a.~ 2<58 "12 51!:! 32e 220 3i2 - - - - - - - - -

Key: Numbers one through 25 on the chart refer to Iowa 
City voting precincts, FIgures In column la are totals for the 
three Coralville precincts .. Column Ib gives the vote in the 

town of University Helgbts , Column Ie gives totals for all of 
Johnson County's 21 "rural" preclncts,lncludlng tbe towns of 

Coal miners negotiations resume 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Coal 

operators and the United Mine 
Workers resumed negotiations 
Tuesday night in what UMW 
President Arnold Miller said 
was an attempt to "prevent a 
prolonged shutdown of ,the na
tion's mines," 

Miller said the union was of
fering a "comprehensive con
tract package" to the mine op' 
erators who, he said, have made 
a strike unavoidable. 

Among the 60 issues that Mil
ler said remain unresolved are 
proposals on wages and benefits 
and on mine safety. 

The union proposals came 
after the coal industry negotia
tors presented a package offer 
Monday night. After that offer, 
Miller said the operators had 
"declared a strike in the coal 
fields," 

At the same time, a con
fidential government report es
timates that a long strike could 
throw 200,000 ,workers out of 
jobs at the end of month, 

White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen said President Ford 
has seen the report analyzing 
the economic consequences of a 
strike and "it is not a happy 

Police heat 
A young Iowa City boy was struck by a CAMBUS Monday 

afternoon as he and his sister raced across a street where 
their family auto was parked . according to CAM BUS Student 
Coordinator Gary Klinefelter. 

Seven-year-old Brent Bair, son of Mr, and Mrs. Brent Bair, 
2016 Taylor Drive. was struck by a CAMBUS driven by Sim 
Dawson. E2, 5:102 Kate Daum, in front of Student Health on 
Glenview Avenue, Brent's mother was in Student Health at 
the time of the accident. He and his sister, Kim. 10, were 
foot-racing to the Bair auto across the street from Student 
Health when the accident occurred. 

Tbe youth WIIS taken immediately to tbe emergency en
trance of Gencral Hospital, wbere be was treated for 
abrasions on his ankle and later released. Campus Security 
officials reported, 

The children apparently did not look before running onto 
the street and the driver of the CAMBUS was unable to stop in 
time. Klinefelter said, 

The 'senior Brent Sai r is a resea rch assistant for the In· 
stitute of Urban and Regiona I Planning for which he heads 
the Transit Advisory Committee, He was attending a meeting' 
with Klinefelter at the time of the accident. 

The junior Bair was reported back in school Tuesday, 
Klinefelter added, 

No charges were filed , 
, 

A career in law
Wilhoullaw school. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there Is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do 
work traditionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of intensive training can give you 
ttJe skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You 
choose one of the six courses offered-choose the 
city in which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training 
has placed more than 700 graduales in law firm!' . 
banks, and corporations in over 60 cities, 

If you are a student of high academic standing and 
are Inte rested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant. 
we'd like to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an interview with 
our representative , 

We will visit your campus on 

WEDNESDAVlndTHURSDAV 
NOVEMBER 20 Ind 21 

prospect." However, Nessen pected to continue rising, even 
said "the President hopes there without a coal strike. 
will be no strike." 

The UMW represents 120,000 
soft-coal miners in 25 states who 
produce about 70 per cent of the 
nation's coal. Tbe miners must 
first ratify any tentative con
tract, a process the union says 
will take about 10 days. 

Current contracts with the 
Bituminous Coal Operators As· 
sociation and nonmember com· 
panies expire Nov. 12, and coal 
miners usually honor the tradi· 
tion of "no contract, no work." 

The steel, railroad, automo
bile, chemical, and electric 
power industries, all heavily 
dependent on coal, would be the 
first to feel the effects of walk
out. 

Inflationary pressures, along 
with last winter's energy crisis, 
have sent the cost of coal sky· 
rocketing, and the UMW says 
it's entitled to a share of coal 
com pany profits. 

A major concern of govern· Coal used for the generation 
ment economists and policy of electricity cost about $15 a 
makers is tbe impact on unem· ton a year ago but now averages 
ployment, which is already at 6 about $40 a ton, according to the 
per cent nationally and is ex· union. 
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Swisher, Solon, North Liberty, Oxford City, Tiffin, Hills and 
Lone Tree. And Column Id lists votes cast by absentee ballot. 
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Contraet signed, bus terminal moved , 
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Mr . Levin, Just back from Israel, will be 
speaking at the Hillel Foundation, 122 E. Market, 
Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. 

Urban renewal problems face council 
His topic will be "The Literary Scene" and "ls 

There Such a Thing as Jewish Literature?" 
Mr. Levin is the author of The Settlers, Com

pUlSion, The ObseSSion, Gore and Igor, The 
Fanatic, The Old Bunch and In Search. His new 
novel, The Spell of Time: A Tale of Love in 
Jerusalem, will be out soon . (Praeger 
Publishing) . 

By TIll SERGENT 
SUlftWriter 

Iowa City's urban renewal got 
Its official start at the Iowa City 
Council meeting Tuesday, with 
the signing or the contract bet
ween the city and the developer, 
Old Capitol Associates. 

The urban renewai contract 
was contingent upon two 
lawsuits and approval of the 
project by the federal Depart
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) . But the 
lawsuits have been resolved and 
verbal approval by HUD has 
been.received. 

In otber action Tuelday nI,bt, 
tbe coundl Instructed tbe c1,y 
staff to start (II'Oeedures for the 
cleanln, of RalstoD Creek tbls 
winter. And tbe city attorney 
and city manager were Instruc
ted to report to tbe council on 
possl ble problems In the 
process. 

Public Works Director 
Richard Plastino reported that 
three months might be 
adequate frr completion of the 
project. 

City crews woul<l accomplish 
the cleaninlZ wi:., ,ninimal ad
ditional COBt, "I1i..x:e labor and 
vehicle costs are fixed for the 

most part ," his report stated. 
No deciSion was made by the 

council to dredge the creek . 
Dredging would involve more 
extensive work than cleaning. 

It was also announced at the 
council meeting tbat the Inter
state bus depot will temporarily 
be located on the fonner site of 
a gasoline slalion at the nor
theast corner of College and 
Gilbert streets. 'I1Ic present site 
of tbe depot is to be razed for ur-
ban renewal. I 

Phillip Spelman, operator of 
the bus station, has until Dec. 1 
to move, it was announced. 

The city 's demolition contract 

(or remaining urban renewal 
property was approved by HUD 
last week. Demolition will begin 
soon. Urban Renewal Director 
Jack Klaus said. 

The council decided to lease 
the city-owned corner property 
to Spelman after hearing (rom 
Klaus that a permanent 
relocation site still had not been 
found for the bus depot. 

"He would never be able to 
rent a place in downtown Iowa 
City. He just isn't in the 
money." Klaus said. Spelman 
would sti II need a temporary 
location in any case, he said. 

"It·s not the best solution at 

Five incumbent Republicans grab 

early leads in state o.[fice races 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)

Democrat Daniel Fitzgerald, a 
political novice, took an early 
lead over Republican in
cumbent State Treasurer Mau
rice Baringer In Tuesday's gen
eral election, based on early 
unofficial returns. 

The margin was based on 28.2 vice president of the Denison Miller sa id the issues in their 
campaign revolved "around the 
priorities of the office. Turner 
chooses his priorities con
cerning the publicity value of 
the problems." 

per cent of the vote. Chamber of Commerce. 

Five other GOP incumbent 
state officeholders held narrow 
leads as Democrats continued 
to threaten the Republican 
$lronghold on the six offices. 

Lounsberry, 56, was running 
for a second term . He had the 
closest squeak of the GOP slate 
in 1972, winning by 34,450 votes 
after serving as deputy secre
tary since 1969. 

Baringer said state money he 
invested earned more than $30 
million in fiscal 1974-almost 
double the former record. 

Fitzgerald said "government 
does not exist to make a profit 
and should only collect ade
quate tax money ... to meet its 
budget obligations." 

Turner said that, during his 
eight-year tenure, he has 
changed the attorney general's 
role from being a legal advisor 
for state officials to being an 
agressive lawyer for all Iowans. 

Fitzgerald. 33, was making 
his first try at a statewide of
fice. With V per cent of Iowa's 
2,617 precincts reporting, he 
had SO.5 per cent of the votes to 
48.7 per cent for Barinl!er. 

York, 62, claimed dUring the 
campaign the agriculture post 
has been involved more in "pa
per shuffling" than in devel
oping a sound agricultural pol
icy. However, Lounsberry 
charged that York is "be
fuddled" and confuses the 
department 's duties with those 
at the U.S. agriculture depart
ment. 

He proposed that an in
vestment consulting firm be re
tained by the treasurer's office 
to advise dispoSition of annual 
state receipts of nearly $1 bil
lion. 

Turner, 47. sought his fifth 
term as attorney general . His 
opponent, Miller , 30, is a 
McGregor attorney and another 
political newcomer. 

Neu, 41, sought his second 
term as lieutenant governor. In 
the last two years, he has made 
his office budget public rather 
than keep it in the legislature's 
open-ended, non-budgeted ac
counts. He also stripped several 
state senators from important 
committee posts because he be
lieved the men had special in
terest conflicts. 

Lt. Gov. ArthUr Neu was the 
initial major vote-getter among 
the six Republicans. With 26.4 
per cent of the vote reported, 
Neu jumped to a 53.4 per cent to 
45.9 per cent lead over 
Democrat Charles Miller, a 
state senator from Burlington. 

Baringer, 52, has completed 
three terms. Fitzgerald, 33, a 
political novice. is executive 

Demos take five of six 
With 26.4 of the votes counted, 

Secretary of ' State Melvin 
Synhorst-voted out of office 
only once since 1948-had 53.9 
per cent ofthe ballots to 46.1 per 
cent for Democrat Cloyd 
Robinson , a state senator from 
Burlington. 

Iowa Congressional seats 
By the Associated Press With 68 per cent of the vote counted in the 5th 

District, Democrat Tom Harkin held 'a 51 per 
cent to 49 per cent lead over Scherle-a lead he 
maintained throughout the evening. State Auditor Lloyd Smith, 

with V .3 per cent of the votes 
recorded, held a 53.9 to 46.1 per 
cent margin over F. Harold 
Forret of Adel. 

Only one Republican candidate was alive in 
Iowa's six Congres~ional races after most of 
Towa's 2,617 precincts had tabulated votes. 

Third DlStnct Republican Charles Grassley 
led Stephen Rapp by a 51 per cent to 49 per cent 
with 82 per cent of the vote in. 

In the 2nd District, which like the 3rd ~ad no 
incumbent, Democrat Michael Blouin held a 52 
per cent to 48 per cent lead over Tom Riley 
with 82 per cent of the vote tabulated. 

With V .2 per cent of the vote 
in , Secretary of Agriculture 
Robert Lounsberry held a 51.2 
per cent to 48 .8 per cent margin 
over Francis York, Indianola. 

Elsewhere, Democrats appeared to have 
wrested victories from two veteran Republican 
congressmen, Wiley Mayne and William Scherle. 

Democratic incumbents in the 1st and 4th 
Districts easily won re.election. 

In the 6th District, Democrat Berkley Bedell 
maintained his 55 per cent to 45 per cent lead 
over Mayne with 85 per cent of the vote counted. 

With 71 per cent of the vote in, Neal Smith held 
a comfortable 65 per cent to 35 per cent lead over 
4th District challenger Charles Dick. 

Ally. Gen. Richard Turner 
had 51.3 per cent of the votes to 
48.7 per cent for political new
comer Tom Miller of McGregor. 

In his concession speech, Mayne said he was 
hurt by the apparent Watergate backlash. 

And Democrat Edward Mezvinsky took a 55 
per cent to 4~ per cent lead over challenger 
James Leach with 78 per cent of the vote counted 
in the 1st District. 

"It's a bad year for Republicans in general, 
and Iowa is no exception." said Mavne. 

The Minolta 
Photo Competition 
for college students. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
1. This contest is open only to matriculated students 
al1.nding I college or university in the United States 
between September, 1974 and April, 1975, !Kcept em
ployees of Mlnolta, their wholesale distr ibutors, the D. L. 
Blair Corporation, their respective advertising or public 
relations agencies and their Immediate families. 
2. Pictures may be laken with any br.nd of camera. They 
m.y be color or black·and·whlte, prints or transparencies. 
Do nol submit contact sheets, ne~atlves, prints lar4er 
than hiD", unmounted transparencies or transparencies 
larger than 35mm. Print your n.me and address on 1he 
back of each print submitted or on the Slide mount. 
3. Each piclur. submitted must be accompanied ~y a 
compleled ollicial entry form or facsimile thereof. Only 
one picture per form, but you may enter as many times .s 
you wish. For additional entry fOlms, write Minolta Corp., 
Advertisln, Dept., 101 Williams Drlv., Ramsey, N.J. 07446. 
4. Each picture submitted must fail Into one of eight cate· 
lorles. These are sports, still IIfes, social commenlary, 
human Interest, abstracts, environment, humor or news. 
S. Entries will be judged by a panel of elperts In the field 
01 photography under the supervision of D. ~. Blair Cor· 
porltion, an Independent Judging organization. The decl· 
lion of the Independent Judees is absolute and fin.I In all 
matters relating to this prize oller. The following are the 
Jud,ing criteria: 
Visual effectiven.ss (appeal, crutivllY\ orlglnallty) .... 40% 
Appropriateness of subJec:t mal1et to sated 

c.tegory ............................................................ .... 20% 
TechniCiI ability ........................................... ..... .. ...... 40% 
I, To qUllify for the Grand Prize judglnl, a plclur, must 
have first been selecled for publication In "The Mlnolta 
Colle,e Gallery". At leut 10 pic tures will be published. 
Such publication entities the entrant to $100 and the pic· 
ture is entered aulomatically In the competition for Grand 
Prlz •. Duplicat. prizes will be aWlrded in case of lies. 
7. the Grand Prize Includes round,trip air transportation 
for two from the winner's home city to any desllnat lon In 
Europe with lilY number of stopovers returning providing 
they Ire west of the ori,lnll destination, $5,000 for all 
lodlings, food, ground transportation Ind other elpenses, 
plus two Mlnolta SR-T 102 35mm reflex cameras with 
1/1.7 lenses and tiles. If the Grand Prlzl winner and/or 
his or her trlY.llng companion are under 21 years of ale, 
plrentll or luardl.n approv.1 Ire required prior to thl 
awardlne of the prlz •. 
a. All entries winnin, either I $100 prize or thl Gr.nd 
Pllze become the exclusive prop.rty of Mlnolt. Corpora· 
tlon Ind non. cln b. returned. Entry In the Mlnolta Photo 
Competition constitutlS permission to use the wlnnln, 
photOCrlphs Ind name of entrant In Iny manner by 
llinollllill Idvtrlisln, or public relations aglncllS. All 
till IIlb lilY for prizes Is sol.ly thlt of the winner. 
I. Except for wlnnln, .ntrllS, III pitiures will be returned 
if Iccompanled by I st.mped, SlIf·addressed envelop. 01 
suitable size with appropriate PlCkln, materl.l. Mlnoltl, 
howlver, clnnot ,ulnnll, the return of pictures. 
la. Plill Nlld Is conllnlent on the mlllbillty at no 
addillonil cost to Mlnolt~ of orl,lnll neiltivi or trln,. 
Plrtnc:y Ind stlndlrd model release fOl all Identlfilble 
peopl., If any, In the photo,raph. All .ntrlll mUlt be pre
viously unpub lihed. 
11. All .ntrl" must b. postmarked 6y Iinliary 20, 1975 
IIId recllved by lanuary 31 1975. No substltutlonl f~ 
)IIlllS ofItred. All prizes will b. Iwarded. this oll.rll 
'/tid willi. prohibited by IN. No purchal. required. 
12. Eatry In th. Minoita Photo ComPlI(tion for coll',1 
ltudentl does not Conltitut. re,lllration In thl Mlnolta 
CruUve Photocrlphy Conl.lt which Is bel", conducted 
slmultan.ously, TheSl ar. complltaly Independ.nt con
tllll. II YIIII del)ra Information on the Creativi Photoc
rllllY Cont"t, pla .. a writ. to D, L. Blair Corp" P.O. Box 
1131, 8lair, ".br"g 68009, 

canwtn 

Enter the Minolta Photo Cc;>mpetition for ~dlege students, 
If photography is a part of your life, it could win the summer 

of a lifetime for you and a friend, 
Just enter your most important photographs in the Minolta 

Photo Competition for college students. Choose from any of 
the eight picture categories listed in the entry form. 

At least 10 pictures will be selected for publication in The 
Mino/fa Col/ege Gallery, which is a special section that will 
appear periodically in Col/ege magazine. You win $100 if'your 
picture is published, and it's entered automatically in the 
Grand Prize judging. 

The Grand Prize winner and a friend get to spend July and 
August, 1975 in Europe at Minolta's expense. As spelled out 
in the rules and regulations, that includes round-trip air trans
portation from your home city to just about anywhere you want 
to go in Europe, planned with the help of our travel agent. Plus 
$5,000 to pay for all lodgings, food, ground transportation 
and other expenses. 

And to top it all off, each of you receive a Minolta SR-T 102 
35mm reflex camera . 

If you think the summer of a lifetime is worth shooting for, 
send us your finest pictures, 

r------------------~ 
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 

Attach to your picture and mail to the Minolta Photo Competition. 
P.O. Box 1817, Blair, Nebraska 68009. 

Name: _____ -'-____________ _ 

College: __________ Class of: ____ _ 

Address:_-"'-'--______________ _ 

City: __ ........:.'---'--___________ _ 

State: __________ Zip: ______ _ 

Picture category '(check one only): 
o sports 0 stilllifes 0 social commentary 0 human interest o abstracts 0 environment 0 humor 0 news 
Please print all information and put name and address on print or 
slide mount. Only one submission per entry form. 

~------------------~ 

this point. it's the only one." 
Klaus said. 

Details on the leasing 
agreement will be worked out 
bet ween Klaus and Spelman. 

The council also receIved a 
bid Tuesday on a site for 
housing for tbe elderly. 

The Rev. Robert Welsh, 2526 
Mayfield Road, offered to buy 
Chauncey Swan Plaza. the 
parking lot across (rom the 
Civic center, for 'U3,400. He 
proposed the establishment of a 
non-profit organization that 
would construct 62 housing Wlits 
on the site. 

Welsh's bid came on the heels 
of last week's COWlCii decision 
to sell a small munidpallot on 
South Dubuque Street to Old 
Capitol for housing for the 
elderly, contingent on their 
being the low bidder. 

Last week, Welsh objected to 
the sale and contended that 

other interested developers 
should also have the oppor
tunity to purchase downtown 
parking lots (or elderly housing. 
The council indicated then that 
any similar ofCers would be 
given eq~al consideration. 

A public hearing on the 
proposed sale was set for Nov. 
22 at 4 p.m. However. the 
deadline on bids which the coun
cil has imposed is Nov. 20. 

The council will decide at next 
week 's meeting whether to ex
tend the deadline to include 
Welsh 's bid, at which time the 
council expects to have an ap
praisal on the fair market value 
of the la nd, as well as receipt of 
an "earnest money" check 
from Welsh. 

The motion for the public 
hearing passed three to two. 
with council members Penney 
Davidson and Tim Brandt 
voting no 

NiXon has lung problems 
LONG BEACH, calif. (API - Part of Richard M. Nixon's 

right lung has collapsed and there was fluid In his left lung. 
his doctor said Tuesday. • 

Neither of the IWlg problems was believed serious, and Dr. 
John C. Lungren said he asked the former president to cough 
and breathe deeply to overcome them. Lungren said he also 
had directed Nixon to take more walks in his hospital room. 

Lungren said that despite some improvements, the former 
president remained in serious condition and was "terribly 
physically weak." , 

Medical reference books indicate the lung problems are 
common. usually not serious and apparently are after-effects 
of phlebitis surgery Nixon underwent last week. The books in
dicated that coughing and breathing deeply would help clear 
out fluids and keep the lungs inflated and that wa Iking would 
help stimulate the lungs. 

You will not want to miss hearing Mr. Levin. 
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109 E Washington 
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Everyday Low Prices 
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purchased 
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KOSS HV-IA 
Headphones 

UST OUR 

50 34.95 

Advent C-90 
Tape (dozen) 
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42 30 

Starter System 
THIS WEEK 

ONLY 

$209' 
complete 

includes: 

Concord CR-100 AM/FM Receiver 
Utah As-2AX8 two-way speakers 
BSR 260-AX automatic turntable 
com lete with Shure cartridge 

Watts Record 
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Inventor Clearance Su er Sale 
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Dual 1229 (1 only) 
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Miracord 625 
with base, cover 
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BSR 710-X 
with base, cover 
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with base, cover 
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Miracord SOH II 
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+ AR table 
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.+BSR510A-X 
+SSR 310 A-X 
+Garrard SL95S 

with base, cover 
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with base, cover 
Shure M91ED 
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+ Sony 3130 (power amp) 

ESS 200 (power amp) 
+ Pioneer T X-SOO (tuner) 
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+ Kenwood I( R-5200 
+ Superscope A-235 
+Sony 1055 
+ Standard SR·1S7 
+Eico ST-40 

ESS Preamp 
ESSSOOamp , 

TAPE DECKS 
Teac 220 

+Sony 366 
+AkaI280D 

+ Ulld or demo mod.l, 

WAS 
700 
200 
150 
200 
250 
400 
140 
450 
280 
330 
85 

200 
90 

130 
400 
625 

WAS 
240 
280 
500 

NOW 

6S 
69 
45 

279 
99 
89 
49 
29 
35 
3S 

NOW 
539 
129 
79 

129 
139 
289 
89 

299 
139 
225 

49 
155 
45 
79 

289 
459 

NOW 
169 
169 
195 r 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
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D1lily Iowan 

The Washington Revue 
"Jerry? Sid . Listen. I got this message you big aUditoriums-nothin' outdoors. no dinner 

shows. Starting off . we got a choir. Reverential. 
see? Then bam !-some comedy . I see a big 
comedy number-maybe a guy in a raggedy 
donkey suit. and a bunch of guys in really nice 
elephant suits come out and knock him around 
the stage . It's a little too vaudeville. but it's 
clean. OK. Then a fanfare . Trumpets . Them long 
trumpets. like in 'EI Cid . · The curtain 
opens-and this is a big goddam curtain. mind 
you-and there's a huge globe of the world held 
up by four guys . Not dancer-types. either-I 
mean real guys. And on the globe. America's 
outlined in 200-watt bulbs. The music gets 
louder. The bulbs get brighter . Louder. Brighter. 
Louder . There's some smoke . Lots of smoke. all 
colors. Out of the smoke. out of the music. out of 
the lights-your voice. Like in 'Ten Command
ments.' There's fire . White fire! I can arrange it. 
And the fire spits out. Over the crowd toward the 
back wall. And on the back wall it spells out 
'GOP' , GOP! In goddam white fire! I tell you. 
it'll kill them!" 

called . Whatsamatter?" 
"Well. Sidney"." 
"Sid." 
" Right. Sid. Well. as you probably know. I've 

been-how do you people say it-'on the road' for 
the past few weeks. doing my darndest for the 
GOP . Rallies. lunches. the works. To make a 
long storv short .. ... 

"Don·r tell me-they panned you. right?" 
"Uh-right. They said I was dull. Sidney. Sid . 

Just plain dull." 
"Right. Jer. And you want me to-you know. 

jazz up ~' our act?" 
" In a manner of speaking. Sid . We·ve ..... 
"Listen. Jer. 1 like to be frank. You ask 

anybody. they'lI tell you I'm frank . So I want to 
tell you flat out. I think they're right. Sorry about 
that. but-Iet's face it-you got a dull act . You 
can 't give those people in the sticks just 
anyth ing. for crissake. That's you r problem. J er. 
It don't matter if you don't play New York-the 
sticks is savvy now. and you golla give them a 
savvy act." 

"Well Sid . we've done ollr darndest. I had 
these bultons made up " ... 

"F'rig the buttons . Jer . Buttons you leave to 
. the Stale Fairs. You got a big act. a prestige , 
act-so gire 'em something big . Something to 
remember ." 

"That sounds pretty expensive. Sid . If we .. ... 
"OK. OK . We'll cut the choir-that they can 

get in church. anyway. But this-my God ~ This'li 
shove the Republican Party right down their 
throa Is ~ .. 

"Now that I can understand. Sid ." 
"Such as?" "You got it. sweetheart. You got a show ." 
"Picture this. We call it The Washington 

Revue-sounds big already. right? We play only John Bowie 

The DI As A House Organ? 

Let it never be said that in this 
modern world of instant communica
tion that there are no islands of ca lm in 
the storm, no idyllic cities of bliss 
where the larger aspects of mega
society do not reach . 

Such an island exists here under our 
very reel. where the paleolithic mud 
that sqUishes between the toes bears 
no resemblance to the smarmy muck 
that discolors the feet or less ror· 

tunates in other places. For here. 
where love among the cornstalks 
allows no hint of badlands. the world 
abdicates its course and flows gently 
overhead without rippling the euphoria 
of the maypolers below. And over
seeing all. at the top of the Bottom. sits 
the Hou~e Organ (if such blatant 
foreshadowing can be allowed I. The 
Daily Iowan. 

Recent issues of this local bleat have 
cOllfirmed the hypothesis that in times 
of trouble, astute social consciences 
will turn inward and disappear into 
themselves. thus effectively negating 
any need to comprehend the world as 
men see it. A crucial political cam· 
paign. economic Krakatoa , evapora· 
ting energy; all havc been subsumed 
under the weight of the "heavy ques· 
tiOli:" What shall we do? There are 
(\can closer , lend me your ears) 
homosexuals in the washrooms. 

liod. no! (Mea culpa. mea culpa' 
Yes. Yes~ True! 
What to do? Who knows? Who can we 

turn to? The answers do not leap ror
ward over tall buildings: even the 
questions are slow in coming. Thus far. 
several column-inches of didacticisms 
have not even resolved the quandry or 
how to describe the locomotive 
behavior of stray penises. Or even 
whether the damned things are stray. 
Or whether just talking about it makes 
them so. A difficult beginning. to which 
an easy solution appears. 

Further complications spiral up· 
ward rrom the steamy mass of 

Irresolution. What conditions arc 
necessary before a problem becomes 
an outrage? Should men approach men 
in libraries? Should men approach 
women in the streets? The in
terrelatedness of the situations is not 
impossible to confirm. 

Yet, at the root 01 all this gymnastic 
social exercise lurkS the cunning and 
ubiquitous double standard. applied in 
a way only Iowa Citian.~ could dream 
of: As it turns out. the new logic dic
tates that if a woman is spoken to while 
plugging a parking meter. justice and 

Transcriptions 

or just retribution is served when a 
man IS confronted by an 
autostimulator in a restroom. 

But in this liberated age. where does 
this plopping or organs end? Back at 
the pa rkiJlg meter. mayhaps? Or 
perhaps to assure rull and 
non·discriminatory exposure to the 
issue for a II people. no place may be 
declared out-of-bounds. Full contact 
with all socio-ethical·sexual orienta· 
tions would seem to dictate so; surely 
the blithering cry of intolerance could 
thus be eliminated. Consider now all the 
expa nded loci of po s sib I e 
non-discriminatory contact : 
classrooms. public offices. lunch coun· 
ters !Hey! That ain't no sausage. 
Mac ! I. concerts .. . 

Be creative. Think up a new spot 
every day . The possibilities are as 
limitless as the capacity for inanity. 
Awards will be announced during con· 
sciousness-expanding week. 

David Bossermlln 

BACKFIRE 
Backrire is an open-ended 

column written by our readers. 
Backrire column should be typed 
and signed. The length should be 
250 to ~oo words. THE DAILY 
IOWAN reserves the right to 
shorten and edit copy. 

Interpretations 

-~----I Letters CF<]-----
Muhammad Ali 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I think there is something about 
Muhammad Ali people like Will Grim
seley just don't like-and that is. his 
guts. that heroic courage and deter· 
mination not to be muzzled or in· 
timidated but rather to voice his con
viction not caring whose ox is gored. 

The ore· anri nnsl·tournament "lip· 
ping" or "curses" of Muhammad AJi, 
which Grimslev is so critical of . are no 
different from' or worse than the ran
tings or the free press in defense or its 
freedom of speech or the blackmailing 
of political opponents by some 
politicians during election campaigns. 

What Grimslev tried to conceal in his 
article, "Ali: triumph to tragedY,"(DI, 
Thurs., Oct. 31, 1974) is that he is 
simply prejudiced to the marrow. 
Besides, Grimsley's comments savor oC 
a complex which not only makes it 
difficult for him to accept Muhammad 
Ali as a hero but also to accept the 
fact that Africa is no longer that dark 
continent and jungle the white man 
talks so infamously about. 

Whether Grimslev believes it or not. 
history is once more making its rounds 
and, sooner or later, all the truth shall 
be known . For now, Muham

mad Ali IS a BOXing HERO. 

Ali II 

TOTHE EDITOR: 

Tony Ray Morah 
EI46 Currier 

Just a note to sa\' that <IS an 
American and as a member of The 
Dailv Iowan staff. I found the ,\1' storr 
in the Oct. 31 DI. entitled "Ali : 
triumph to tragedy," together with 
Brian Schmitz's editoria l "Punches 
and poems. " to be offensive. No ont' 
seems to like Ali to be arrogant in \'i('
tory: perhaps becatlsl' no olle wants to' 
recognize the pain he has been forn'd 
to endure. 

He has been maligned b~' tht' pn'ss 
from Ihe beginning (If his ('an·el'. his 
intelligence has been impugned . his 
skills as a boxer havl' hct.·n qut'sti()nl'd 
constantlv I note: he 1I'0n t his fight nol 
because he f(lU~ht well. but bl'C';lUS(' 

Foreman was stupid). and he had his 
title taken IIwal' because he f('fust'd 10 
fight in a war II:e hal'e all 100 hrlil\l'<ll~ 
come to reg reI . 

I . m sad d l' ned I () ~ 1' 1' I h l' 
disparagement begin aglllll . Thl' al ' 
I itudes toward him I and Forl'mall l In 

the AP storl' . and to a Irs~l'r l'xlrnt III 

Brian Schmitz's column. are Ihl' al' 
titudes of a societ I' that SI ill II anI s 
blacks to shuffll' ;ind smili' anll II\' 
humble. In shOl'l wc Wllnt hlHl'k hl'I'OI'S 
to "knoll' their plllet· .... II·,· Il<lnl Ilwlll 
to be good niggers. 

Fred :\lisurella 

Fire Alarm III 
TO THE EJ)JTOR: 

It finall.l· happened : In llurge on 
Halloween night during the second 
false alarm of the q\'cning~somePltdy 
got hurt. 

In the rush to get outside. iI girl who 
was attending a part~· in t he Burge 
basement. rell orf the loading duck on 
the west side of the dorm . :'>iot (mh' did 
she break her right arm. but also sur· 
fered nerve damage rendering her 
unable to move her wrisi . 

This senseless injury would never 
have occured ir some ignorant person 
would not have pulled that alarm JII)'.\ 
lor fun! r use the term "ignorant" 
because it desertbes the kmO 01 pcrs()n 
who would turn in a raIse alarm : a per· 
son who obviously doesn 't understand 
the correct purpose of the alarm boxrs 
and whose onl~' goal is to "break the 
record" for the number or fire alarms. 
(Personall~' I would not be \'cry proud 
of living in a dorm which had the 
record ror the most raise alarms t. 

Are these people. or person. Hiso 
trying to set a record for the number or 
students hurt in evacuating the dorm'! 
I suggest that whoever is responSible 
for the raIse alarms stop and seriously 
consider how they sacrifice the health 
and well-being of 'everybody in the dor· 
mltory Just lor lnelr own personal run . 
The purpose of the alarm boxes is to 
help save lives. not to endange~ them! 

Jon Paul Bradrick At 
5701 Daum 

Men at Womenview 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I fail to understand the rallonaldor 

including men's work In the \l'om811 
I'iell' festil·al. To me. Ihat it likrsa.linl 
that women's wurk is not good t'!louil 
to fill the whole shOll . and we m~ 
again rely on men. 

Ilcl'l II·C. as women.,hill'l' tu prlll'l'lj 
oursl'll'es lind men. thill Ill' a~ 
capable of producing wurk and rll 
ning it whole shUl\' b~' Durst'lIl', ~I~ 
hal'e had their tul'n I'or ('('nluric:;. a 
ii 's about time women had thei 

.\/S(I . / find tC hard to r(!spt:'c( am 
man who wOlild ('hoosl' to submli hK 
photographs to the show. It SffiII 

that a man Ilho would do thaI. L\ 

saying that he IS completel\, ~n('oneCl'· 
ned and disrespectful of the whole 
women 's mOl·l·men\. and blind 1111* 
necessity Ihat l\'Omen nt'l"d a chilOerll 
be exposed 

It seems. as Itsual. I hal hl' I~ 01111 

concerned about hiS pt'r~onlll galn. a~ 
perhaps feels a bit thn'all'nl'd br 
women . The SPill'l' tl1(.·st, II1l'n used' 
could have been used by women alii 
one of Ihe $50 prizes issued to a mat 
could have becn received by a womat 

I 
It It IS beinJ,t planlll'd tn hal'r ~ 

"Womanl'iew" Il'sliral1l1 111l' fUlur(·.1 
suggest that it is well ·thought oul f 
men should belm'lt('d to parlll'lp,III'O! 
not For I don 't iJl'lll"l'(' II I 

dlscrlmlllclt<1ry Clgallls\ men tI(~ I~ , 
allow them to participate, only an I!!I 
portunll~' for II'UOIl'n who arc \lI1'1:I\ 
this opportuml~' Or Ilhlllk It 1I'0uldll.' 
a good Idea lu dl1XN' a naml' IIlhrr I 

than \\'Ol11tH1I·le\\,. and 10 SlOP bCIO~!j\ 
hypocrillcal I 

If ~'ou agrt'(' witlt Ihis opimlln.) 
suggest ~'UU IITill' a It'lIN to Ih(' hl'HdlK 
Womanvicw. so maybe we can gel il i 
changed Inr 10110\1 ing .1 l·ars. 

lIarbara lin/ell 
~I!j :\. Ilubuqlll 
hili a (,ir~. ID"\ 

. diily Iowan 
"Rights in Conflict" --Wednesday. No\'embef Ii . 1!t1~ Vol. 101 No. 00--

EDITOk J,m Fllmin, 
. Bob ,ol!y 

Perhaps the most perplexing or our respon· 
sibilities is the responsibility of weighing the 
rights of the individual against the rights or 
society. 

iarge is large? 1 of drug addicts weakens society 
because it withdraws too many people from,.the 
work of making society function . Would 
legalizing the sale and consumption or drugs end 
society's legitimate interest in what John does to 
his body? 

~iety's convenience to the status or a right are 
we not really advocating a mass society in which 
all unsettling differences are eliminated? 

Another classic analogy used is : You h~ ve-tne 
right to say what you wan\. as long as you don 't 
yeU"fire" in a crowded theater. 

NIGH.T MANAGER 
ASSISTANT NIGHT MANAGER 
NEWS EDITOR 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR 
EDITORIAL PAGE I::DITOR 
fEATURES EDITOR 
ASSISTANT rEATlIRI::S WITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR . . . 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 
COMPANION EDITOR . 
SURVIVAL SERVICES EDITOR 
COPY EDITORS 

. Tim Oh •• nn 
Chuck Hawkinl ~ 

. . 8111 Roemermu 
. Will,am ,Iannery 

. Bob J_ 
Beth 5illl0l 

One or the classic analogies is: Your right to 
swing your fist ends where my nose begins. That 
nice. clean. simple analogy breaks down. 
however. when we move from the purely 
physical realm : where does my nose begin? 

There are areas in which the balancing is 
relatively simple. For example: John doesn't 
'believe in medical care, but John has typhoid. 
The right of John not to receive medical care is 
balanced against the right or society not to be in· 
fected and die. Most would agree that quarantine 
would be an appropriate balance. 

Suppose John is a drug addict . It is his right to 
put any drug he wishes. regardless of personal 
danger, into his body. Society hall the right to 
demand that John not rob them to fced his habit 
and that he not sell drugs to their children. 
but does SOCiety have any right to demand that 
he not use them? 

It is true thaI we all suffer indirectly from the 
weakness and stupidity of individuals. Thirty 
million people voted against Richard Nixon. but 
they suffered under him. A CBS poll revealed 
that only 14 per cent or the people questioned 
knew even the names or the candidates running 
for tbe House of Representatives in their district. 
Do we allow onlv that 14 per cent to vote? 

Do we say that society is the majorily and can 
protect itself from the stupidity or the Johns. but 
the 14 per cent are a minority and have to sufrer 
under the ignorance of the majority? Thirty 
million people might argue that one Ri"hard 
Nixon. elected by a majority. caused as ' ,1uch 
.damage to the social fabric as a million Johns 
would. 

Is Sitting at home in the midst of a vast library 
of pornography the same as yelling fire in a 
crowded theater? Is teaching communism, 
evolution. or sex education in schools the same 
as shouting fire? 

A group of enraged parents in West Virginia. 
led by a minister who prayed for the death of the 
School Board, are trying to ban books that they 
consider an affront to their religious and moral 
standards. Granted that they may well be affron· 
ted and offended. But does the word "fuck" 
violate their rights or does it J11erely inconven
Ience them? 

Suppose the public library has a book about the 
love affair or a man and a sheep. Aside rrom the 
economics involved . how many people must 
desire to read it berore we say that it doesn't or· 
rend "community standards" Ilhe words of the 
Supreme Court l. 
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Does so....ety have the right to demand that 
each individual treat his body aeccording to 
some majority norm 01 purity? It could be 
argued that John's use of druss setl a bad exam· 
pIe. It could be argued that a large number (how 

How do we define rlllhta anyway? At what 
point are we just inconveniencing an Individual 
or society and at what point are we infringing on 
their respective rlshll7 When we elevate 

Graphic by Jan Faust 

If I stand on the street comer and advocate the 
election or communists to office. and a group of 
people. enraged by my proposals, try to Slone me 
and thereby start a civil disturbance. should I be 
stopped or should they'! 

Tlte opinion. exp,""d on Ihl. p." Irt lhe opinIon. ollbe IipM 
luthon . • nd mlY not netunrlly uprell tht opinion" Till 0.1" 
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Corre~tion 
It was erroneouslv reDorted In Compndlum that the 1974 

Louane L. Newsome Lecture in Children's Literalure by 
Madeleine I.. 'Engle would be Salurday. The correct listing for 
Ihe lecture sponsored by the School of I.ibrary Science should 
read Friday . NOI'. R. at 7;:10 p.m. In the Union Ballroom . Com
peedlum regrets the error . 

Language study 
The German Academic F.xchange Service has announced 

Ihat 40 summer scholarships for IWO months of Inlenslve 
language sludy in Ihe Federal Republic are al'ailable. The 
scholarships cOl'er tUition. room and partial board_ and in
cidental expense~. bUI notlr"vel costs. 

Anyone excepl sludentS .tll German ma)' appl)·. It Is expecled 
Ihat applicants have allended 1"0 years of coUege before Ihe 
beginning 01 Ihe program !'n'ferrnre is given 10 sludents "ho 
demonslrate Ihe need lor acquiring n beller underslanding of 
(lerman for fUlu"e use. iJ eadlll'" lor application Is Jan .11. 
19i5. For more Information ca ll I\att Phillips at the Orrice 01 
Inl ernational ~: du ca tion and Senices at :15.1·6U9. 

The Commlltee 10 Free James It all wlil hold a ralll' loda\' 
III 12.010 p.Ol on Ihe Pentacrest lollowed bl' a march 10 .he 
C'tlurlhtlllst . The rail)' will include se"eral s p~ak ers In"oll'ed In 
Ihl' fighl 10 In'r James Hall or in similar slruggles Irom other 
pa rIS 01 Ihc ~l ld ll' esl Speakers will include members of Ihe 
(I'mmlll('c III FrN' James lIall. Ihe RHolutiona,,' SllIdpnt 
Il!'",,,rl.· Illd Ihp Black Silidellll' nion . . 

ISP1BG 
The l'oOlOlunil.l· OClclopmenl l'om01 illpe o( ISPIRG 11'111 

0101'1 IUd a)' III .1,.10 P III III th e Snnclullr)·. 405 S. Gilbprl SI . All 
inleresll'd Ind il'idlluls a I'" im'iled Iu join 

Foster homes 
'\11 "prn IIl1'efln): 1111 " ~'OSfe.r Parenlins " will begin loda.,' al 

; ;.10 p 01 . al th,' ~orlAI SNl'leeS Iluilding. 91 1 GOI'e rnor St. The 
.Juhnson CtlUnl) SO!'lal Sen'ices program will be conducted to 
explainth,' I'anous n"cds tn Ihe communil)' lor foster ca re . 

RSB 
Til!' ReI'oIUIIUnllf)' Siudenl Ilrtgad(·. a nalionwide anli·im · 

pI'l'Iali.1 or~"ni/.a l ion 1I1\·ll e. all concerned with im perialism 
and Ih e problems II pr"sents to a mp,'ling loda)' al ;':10 p.m. 
in Ihe l'nlonlndlana Hoom . 

Soiling 
The l' I Sallln~ Club \1'111 meet loda)' at 7 p.m. in the Union 

1111\\ kt~' l' Huulll . !-:\l'ryone is welrome. 

Weightlifting 
The UI Welghtliftlng Club will meel today at 7;;10 p.m. in the 

Field House Weight Room . All members are urged to attend 
the important discussion concerning new equipmen t. 

La Leehe 
I:a I.eche League or Iowa Cit)'. organized to encourage good 

motherhood Ihrough breaslfpeding. will meet toda y at 8 p.m. in 
the home of ~Irs . Michael MaXImo" . IH2 Oaklawn . Interested 
persons are ,"l'ilPd to aHend : babies are welcome. For more 
information conlaet Mary Wissink al :1:18·6562 or Grace 
I\ al alunasat.151-iJ76 

UPS Travel 
l"PS Trun'l , l"nl\'C'rsl1,\ PruJLramminl-: Ser\I('('1 IS Npon· 

... unng II ' Sk, Slr.amboill · Ski J:tn 1·K. HH5. in Steamboat 
Springs . Cnlll Spl'nd "'IX da ,\'s Hnd six nlJ.thls ill the Steam boat 
I'Wage Inn lu('"I('d ill Ih,· III.1I "I ~II II crner Sign up allhp Ihe 
I'nillil I !'I 1\ till', CI'llt"!' IIr (·,,11 .llIn Libersk\' III ~3R-2963 
11('"dlllH' ":-\11" 10 . 

Se",i~es 
.1 lI orshlp senice obsel'l'ing the Lord 's Supppr will be held 

IUd,,)' III ~ p.m. "t Ihe lI'esle)' Pousc Chape l. The informal ser· 
I'lc., is "pen 10 a II 

.\ n Inlormal lIorshlp will be held loday al 7 p.m. 10 th e 
I.ulher"n Sludenl Cenler. corner 01 Church and Dubuque 
strN' t :C 

PRSSA 
Th(' 1'I Public Relallon. Sludpnt Soele'" of Amprlca I PR

SSA, 11.11 merl 10 form fund rAising and membership commit
le!'s Thu rsd,,)· . :'\0" i . at ; pm . '" Room ,'OR . Communications 
('enler .1101 Illssland. I.culi)' adl'isor . 11'11\ address the group 
c"'l!'Nn.ng I he ele('1 iun "I officers 

Ski 

Sponsored by U_P.S, Travel 

You will spend 6 days, 6 nights 
at Steamboat Village Inn 

located at the foot of Mt. Werner, 

YOU GET ; 
Quad Occupancy~ nlghls lodglng~ days of 11ft tickets

- Transportation Ireimbursements for drlvers)-
-T. V. in rooms-Sauna- Swlmmlng pools-lounge-laundry 

DEPOSIT DEADLINE NOV. 10th 
Sign up at the Activities Center, 353·3116 

or call Jim Libersky at 331-2963 

Munsingwear 
Sleeveless 
Sweater 
Vests 

Reg. 1000 

HOSHEKS 

• 
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UI Faculty Council d~ffers 
on bargaining procedure 

8y VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

UI Faculty Council members 
divided Tuesday on the level , 
and the need, of council action 
on possible faculty collective 
bargaining. 

At the Tuesday meeting, 
council members dllculled 
what appropriate faculty 
council action should be with 
regard to the question of unit 
determination. 

suggestion that the Senate 
remain "Chiefly informational" 
until PERB rulings regarding 
unit determination are issued. 

ThOle ruling. wll! be com· 
plete iJJ a couple of weells, one 
senator sald_ 

Faculty and staff at the three 
state universities will be able to 
join together collectively for 
bargaining purposes for salary 
and working conditions 
beginning July 1, 1976. 

According to provisions of the 
collective bargaining bill, 
approved by the Iowa 
Legislature this past session, 
"bargaining units" will be 
determined by the Iowa Public 
Employees Relations Board 
(PERB). 

"In my opinion, it's very clear 
that Senate (Faculty Council's 
parent organization) was not 
elected to represent employees 
for the purpose of collective 
bargaining," said William 
Buss, professor or Law, and 
member of the ad hoc com
ml Uee on collective bargaining. 

In . other action, Faculty 
Council: 

-Moved to appoint a four 
member committee to in
vestigate leave policies at UI 
and other, "comparable" in
stitutions. 

Laird Addis, professor of 
Philosophy, objected, ex
pressing particular concern 
over the short time invol ved in a 
unit. determination hearing. 

-Approved the appointment 
of Sen. Lawrence Gelfand to a 
one-man committee to further 
investigate the po88ibllities of 
establishing a Faculty Council 
and Senate archive at the 
University Archives in the Main 
Library. 

These units could, depending 
upon interests involved, consist 
of one institution, several in
stitutions or perhaps even 
several units within one in
stitution. 

" If Senate doesn't take the 
lead to form an opinion on the 
general question or collective 
bargaining, lean 't think of 
another body that will ," he said. 

-And approved the ap
pointment of Paul Neuhauser, 
professor of Law, to the Faculty 
Welfare Committee . 

Members agreed with Senate 
President Kenneth Hubel 's 

. Israeli soldiers stage raid 
as Kissinger arrives in Cairo 

BEIRUT (AP) - Israeli troops carried off in a 
daring raid Tuesday a Lebanese vilJagl! chief 
accused of cooperating with Arab terrorists as 
Secretary of Stat~ Henry A. Kissinger started 
another Mideast peace mission. 

Witnesses said an estimated 150 Israelis in 
helicopters swooped down on the town of Majdal 
Zoun, six miles from the Israeli frontier , just 
before sunrise. They arrested Mukhtar Aref 
Suleiman and his 15-year-old son Ali and blew up 
the family house after ordering other family 
members to leave. 

" Both were known to have cooperated with 
terrorists," the Israeli government announced 
after the father and son had been flown to Israel. 
It said they were being detained for questioning. 

The Lebanese-Israeli border has been tense 
since Oct. 12 when at least five Arab guerrillas 
crossed into Israel and went into hiding. Since 
then, Israeli forces have killed three Arab in
filtrators , shelled a Palestinian refugee camp 
from the sea and blown up houses in two 
Lebanese villages. Arabs have ftred several 
rockets at Jewish settlements. 

KiSSinger flew to Cairo on Tuesday from 
Rome. He planned to stop in Saudi Arabia and 
Jordan on Wednesday and Syria and Israel on 

Thursday. 
In other Middle East developments: 
- U.S . Defense Secretary James R. 

Schlesinger denied a published report that the 
United States was dangerously stripping itself of 
military hardware for delivery to Israel. 

- A guerrilla newspaper published in Beirut 
said the Palestinians would escalate their con
nict with Jordan's King Hussein over future 
control of the Israe/i-occupied west bank of the 
Jordan River. 

- Four Palestinians deported by Israel from 
the occupied west bank said at a Beirut news 
conference they oppose Kissinger's latest peace 
mission and would continue to seek an in
dependent Palestinian state, free of both Israel 
and Jordan. 

- Israeli Prime Minister yltzhak Rabin 
rejected calls for a Palestinian nation and 
reaffirmed Israel's refusal to negotiate with 
Arab guerrilla movements. 

-Sources in Amman said King Hussein Is 
expected to dissolve the nine-year-old JordanIan 
parliament soon and hold elections for 
representatives of the east bank area only, 
paving the way for Jordan to give up west bank 
claims. 

Could you be 
a nuclear expert? 

(If so, you could earn more than $500 a month your Senior year.) 

Even if you're a Junior engineering or 
physical science major, it's not too early to 
start thinkihg about your career. And if you 
think you've got what it takes to become 
an expert in nuclear power, the Navy has 
a special program you should look into 
right away. 

Why right away? Because if you 're se
lected, we'll pay you more than $500 a 
month during your Senior year. (If you are 
presently a Senior, you can still join Ihe 
program. We'll begin paying you $500 a 
month as soon as you are selected.) 

What then? After graduation and Offi· 
cer Candidate School, you'll get nuclear 
training from the men who run more than 
70% of America's nuclear reactors-Navy 
men And an opportunity to apply that 
training in the Navy's nuclear-powered 
fleet 

Only about 200 men Will be chosen for 
Ihls program this year. So, if you're inter
ested, call US. 

Our number is (515) 284·4183 

Be someone special 
in the Nuclear Navy. 

.: 
Becoming a physician is a tremendous 
satisfaction. 
Let us gi~ you the job satisfaction 
that should go with it. . 

Whether you're slill in medical school with Ihe 
rigors of three 10 five years ol graduale medical edu
cation still to be laced, or are already a practicing 
physician, if. Our opinion Ihal the Air Force can 
offer bolh professional and personal sali slaclion 
hard 10 duplicate in civilian lile. 

An oVerstalement? NOI i( you consider the 
specifics. 

Take the problem or graduale medical educa
tion.lfs a period olyour lile Ihe Air Forcec.n make 
considerably easier wilh com(orlable salary and liv
ina condilions. 

Creature comforts aside, the Air Force offers 
professional advantages. Besides receiving training 
In your own specially, you'd be in conlact wilh 
physici.ns in .11 of Ihe medical special lies. You'll 
funclion in an environment which is intellectually 
stimulaling and professionally challenging. 

Not all physicians pursue post residency fellow
ships. But if you are intereSled' the Air Force con
ductS them both in-house and alcivilian institu.ions. 

The physician already in praclice can look (or
ward 10 other things. If you wanl training in the 
pracli", of the medicine 01 the rUlUre, you'll find i. 
tn the Air Force. For example, there's emphas is on 
group medicine and ~rcventive medicine, and Ihe 
arowinllpeci.thyof 'family physician." Whale~r 
your Interet I, there are few specialties which are nOl 
beinS practiced in loday's Air Force. 

The physician stirling his praclice in civilian 
life hal to ta~e into account the cost of selling 

Ih~ Air Force d~s nOt. He finds his office established 
for him. Supplies and e<!,uipmenr readily available. 
He has many options avaIlable to him when treating 
palienls. Forexample, he can consult with Air Force 
special iSIS. He also has referral to other Air Force 
facilities via aeromedical evacuation. Last, bul not 
least, are the satisfactions that come with havina 
the opportunity for reaulat follow-ups, and a mined 
appoinunent flIle that Is praclically nil. 

Whether you are already a phYlician, or lOOn to 
become one, you might find it extremely interesting 
to find out what the Air Force has to offer. We think 
iI could be a real eye-opener. If you'll mail in theCII\I
pon, we'd be happy to send you detailed information. 

r-----
Au For«ODDoJrunll1a 

I PO. &'A~· 
Peona, I L 61614 

c-eM-IU 

I PI~ast Itnd me infOfJ'Nlion on tht Air Force Pttylician Prt> 
allm. t undtflllnd lhat is nooblillt.oft. 

I N""", __ -:::-:=::c= ____ S<x(ML(f)_ 
If'k.wI"Jw\ I Addrn •. ____________ _ 

I Cit.~y ________________________ _ 
I S.".,_. __ ---'_--<ZiP__Phono __ _ 

Soc. Sec. ,' ________ D .... rO'nh, ___ _ 

Health Care at its best 
Air Force. 

Open 9-9 
Mon, thru Fri. 

IN CONCERT 

The lady you have been reading and ,.A 
hearMADAME PATsy tv 
will re.d ,our .... 1,.. life wllllout liking Iny questions, li"ts 
~Ylc. on III ,fflfri of 11ft such IS love, courtsltlp, mlfr .... , 1-
suits, ud III/lintls SlltCIlIlIIolt. Ttlls you wlto lind wilen ,DU wlH 
mil'ry. SM lit"", "lis to .... 1 ...... sep.1rill.ci, QUM speed, IIICI 
Itll"'" mllrr!qes, DYltrComtI _1ft ,ndlllld luck of ,11 kinds. 

Tells YOU' lucky Days And Humbers 
Oon'l be discou,~ \I otllers h,,,e f,lIed 10 help you, 

Private And Confidentl,' Readings O,ily-Everyone 15 Welcome 
HOURS: Everyday and Sunday' • . m.-lO p.m. 

Look 'or nilm, on hand sign in fronl of her home. You can'l miss iI. 
ODn'llel, few mil ...... nelln your way of happIness. 

U41s1 Av,_, CDralville, lOW' PItona: .351-9541 

"ALPHA 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Nov.9 at 8 p,m, 
Adm iss ion: $1.00 
Tickets sold at the Union box office the night of the concert only . 
Sponsored by the Inter·Varsity Christian Fellowship 

TM In Business 
Increased Productivity Through Stress Release 

Transcendental Meditation has been shown 
10 slgnlflcantiy Increase performance at all 
levels of wor~, Individual and organizational. 

,The study ~OWUI comparallvely greater In
crease In iob performance In lhe lives of 
meditators at higher levels of managemenl, 
who have grealer responsibility, than those 
who work at less responsible levels. 

Speakers: 

Jeff Urdangen, Midwest Area Coor
dinator for the American Foundation for 
the Science of Creative Intelligence. 

c .... f4Il. t. ....... , .............. ,., •• 1. lIIot4Itotttflt 
....~ ......... "" ....... t • ......,.. • 

The study shows thai meditators 8t ,II levels 
of busi ness experience Improved relallon
ships with co-workers. This Improvemenl Is 
found to be comparallvely greater al higher 
levels of Organization In Ihe lives of 
executives with greater resPOnslbllltv. 

A panel of prominent Iowa City 
BUSinessmen 

One Week From Tonight: 
. ,. ... :; _ .... ~ .. ~1..~~.,. 

November 11 -16 ~":: ' .' - . ,. ': " .. 

€f" World(:p"Cln 7we'~'rt ';,,~<: ", 
•• J '. ... • •• .. ,' , 

Seminar On Business 
Wednesday, November 13, 8 p.m_ Iowa City Community Recreation Center Aud. 

This Seminar is free and will be open to the public . For further information, 
please call the Students' International Meditation SOCiety at 351 -3779. 
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Poll reveals voting for candIdate, not issue 

Few see government changes after elections 
By STEVE FREEDKIN 

and ART LAND 
Slaff Writers 

Of 49 local voters interviewed 
at the polls Tuesday. most knew 
the names of the two major can
didates running for governor -
but few could remember the 
names of candidates for other 
offices. 

In answer to other questions. 
a majority of those interviewed 
said : 

-They were voting because 
it's what a citizen does. 

said they weren't hopeful of any 
changes in government coming 
out of this election. 

The Daily Iowan interviewed 
49 persons after they had voted. 
This total included 21 VI studen
ts. at six polling precincts -
The :lrd (Quadrangle dor
mitory) . 6th (Unionl. 19th 
(Iowa City Recreation Center), 
and 20th (Central Junior High 
School), in Iowa City ; and the 
1st (Central School ) and 2nd 
(Coralville Recreation Center) 
in Coralville. 

21 of the 26. 
Many voters were confused as 

to whether Republican David 
Stanley and Democrat John 
Culver were battling for an 
Iowa Senate seat or a U.S. 
Sena te sea t. Five of six students 
placed both in the U.S. Senate 
race ; only one of five 
non-students could do so. 

Jackson. G. was running for 
Johnson County 's state Senate 
seat (17th l. Three students 
could name Jaekson 's 
opponent, incumbent Democrat 
MinneUe Doderer. Of six non
students, one named Doderer; 
Done named Jackson. 

Nonl' of thl' voters asked knew 
that Jack Dooley was running 
(unopposed I for Johnson Coun· 
tyattornl'Y· 

non·students. said they were 
voting "for the man. not the 
issues." Additionally. several 
persons said they were voting 
against candidates. 

However. several others -
most of them students - did 
have specific issues on thcir 
minds. Eleven people cited con
cern for the economy. including 
inflation . 

"Inflation is the only issuc" 
said Kent Edwards. 927 K 
College St. "Once you get that 
one under your belt. you can 
begin to deal with the others ... 

cited as several voting issues. 
Three voters mentioned the 
Watergatl' affair itself. 

Other concerns cited were 
"Big business control over can· 
didates." and "Getting more 
libera Is in government. " 

Most interviewed felt con
fident that their candidates will 
be elected - but Mary Bennell. 
A:l. wasn't too hopeful : "A few 
things might change. but 
basically things will be the 
same. because the same type of 
person is running." 

Down Coats 
Personal, Family. 
MarltalSll'U!ltlen 

Talk 10 a qualified counselor. 
Open to all. non-profit, pay .c· 
cording to abil ity. Confident ial. 

Lutheran Social Service 
m .. .., 

p--------------~ I GIANT KILLER I 
I SPECIALS I 
I SYNTHESIZERS I 
I Retail NOW 1 
I Roland $895 $6391 
I SH-3 1 

I
I Roland $795 $569 1

1 
-And they were voting for 

the man . not any specific issues. 
And for all the effort they took 

to get to the polls on a cold. 
dreary Tuesd~y. these voters 

Twenty-six persons wl're 
asked "Who is running for 
governor?" All but onl' named 
incumbent Republican Robert 
Ray. Democratic challenger 
James Schaben was namrd by 

Seven of eight students an
swered "Edward Mezvinsky 
and James Leach" when asked 
who was running for the First 
District seat in the U.S. House 
of Representatives. Hut only 
four of eight non-students 
named Mezvinsky. and only 
three of eight named r ,each. 

Of eight students asked. two 
knew that UI student Glen l,eon 

When asked why they were 
voting. most people answered 
with expected or obvious 
reasons : "Because everyone 
should"; "Because I've been 
voting for a number of ycars": 
"Because r want my cllndidates 
to be elected." 

Twelve people. eight of them 

Congressional rl'form, cam
paign spending and taclles. and 
political corruption were also 

Ken Cook. Al agreed. "Mos1 
candidates are the same." he 
said. "It's illst a matter of who 
they pay their party dues to." 

I SH-l 000 I 
IMoog $lS95 $1339, I 
I SONIC SIX I 

Cross-Country Ski P~ckages I Moog $594 $509 1 . 
Janoy Model 1008 I 1 

Sirica rul~ in prosecution's favor 
on contested White House tapes 

Rot~~fe~:~ ~f~~ing I SA TTELITE . 1 
Janoy Boot by Suveren I Moog $1895 $1629 1 $70.95 

Eggen Tur Langren I COX 0652 1 
i~~~~~~~I~ I Arp $2795 $1795 1 

Bergans Binding I 1 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wa· 

tergate prosecutors won a pre
liminary victory Tuesday in a 
developing battle over the use of 
White House tapes as evidence 
in the Watergate cover-up trial . 

Overruling objections from 
defense attorneys, U.S. District 
Judge John J. Sirica permitted 
the prosecutors to begin 
presenting evidence authenti
cating tapes even though the 
judge hasn 't yet decided wheth
er they can be used as evidence. 

A principal issue involved is 
the prosecutors' atlempllo use 
tapes which they can't authenti
cate through the testimony of a 
participant in the conversation. 

After Sirica 's ruling , the 
prosecutors called Alexander P. 
Butterfield. the man who first 
publicly disclosed the existence 
of the tapes, and he described 
how he helped the prosecution 
identify the voices on nearly 30 
tapes. 

Butterfield, administrater of 
the Federal Aviation Adminis
tration, was a special assistant 
to Richard M . .Nixon during four 
years and two months on the 
White House starr. 

EarHer, testimony was given 
by three FBI agents who inter
viewed defendants John N. Mit
chell and John D. Ehrlichman 
within weeks of the June 17, 
1972, break-in at Democratic 
National Committee headquar
ters. 

The agents testified that both 
Mitchell and Ehrlichman told 
them in separate interviews 
that all they knew of the break-in 
was what they had read in the 
newspapers. One of the charges 
against each is that the 
statement was false. 

Ba tUe lines formed over pros
ecution plans to play portions of 
20 more White House tapes as 
the prosecutors began calling 
wi tnesses to describe how the 
taping system was installed, 
how it operated and to identify 
the voices. 

John J . Wilson, lawyer for H. 
R. Haldeman, the former White 
House staff chief who was a 
participant in most of the 
recorded conversations, said he 
would demand that when the 
government plays a portion of 
any tape that the entire conver
sation be played. 

William G. Hundley, lawyer 
for Mitchell, said that playing 

Dozen Carnations 
Reg. $10 value 

NOW $2.98 

Jade Plants 
Reg . $7.98 value 

NOW $5.98 

Appleleaf Croton Plant 
Reg. $2.98 value 

NOW $1.98 

All Specials Cash & Carry 
White They Lasl 

t&e~eJl, florist 

FIDrlSt 
14 S OubuQue 

9·S Oailv 

Gr"""DU'. 
410 Kirkwood 

8·9 Daily 8·6 Sal. 9-S Sun . 

tapes which include in
criminating references to Mit
chell could deny him his right to 
face his accusers. 

Daniel C. Mahan, an FBI 
agent, testified he interviewed 
both Mitchell and Ehrlichman 
as part of his assignment "to 
determine all the persons in· 
volved in the break-in ." 

Mitchell was interviewed on 
July 6, 1972, and according to 
Mahan's written report, he 
stated. "he had no knowledge of 
the break-in of the Democratic 
National Committee 
headquarters other than what 
he has read in newspallr ac
counts of that incident." 

On July 26. 1972 , Ehrlichman 
told Mahan "that he is in pos
session of no information rela
tive to the break-in of the 
Democratic National Com
millee headquarters on June 17, 
1972, other than what he has 

:lU~'· 
il-1UI 

Green Tourmaline 
Blue Sapphire 
Genuine Ruby 
Golden Beryl 

Precious Colored Stone 
Engaqement Ring Sets, 

A little different way 
to say ... 

I LOVE YOU 

&I'~~ill 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 
Jefferson Building llI-4Z12 

read in the way of newspaper 
accounts of that incident. " 

"Mr. Ehrlichman stated that 
he has sought no information in 
this regard either from the Re· 
publican National Committee or 
from the Committee to Re-elect 
the President of the United 
Stales. He also advised that he 
has received no information in 
regard to that incident and, in 
fact, did not wish to receive any 
due to a pending suit filed by the 
Democratic party against the 
Republicans," the report said. 

Lined Janoy Boot by Suveren 2600 
William S. Frates, Ehrlich· $99.95 I Moog $295 $2491 

man's lawyer, asked Mahan Nordic World Magazine I 1 
what he did with his notes from Waxes by Swix & Jack Rabbit I RIBBON CONTROllER r:E1 1 
the interviews and the agent re- Iowa City's Cross-Country Ski Experts 
plied they were destroyed. Clinic December 4 I T SOUND OJ 'r~ 

He explained that Justice De- H -~ : ~"" 1 
partment regulations require bicycle pe~lers I MACHINE "'~J~/. ~ "" ... . : 1 
the destruction of such notes v -vu a.:;E 223 E. WASHINGTON 1V .a 
after they have been trans- Rentals Also 

cribed and incorporated into re- ,!====================, --------------ports. 

Defense lawyers pointed up 
errors in the FBI reports in
cluding misspellings of names 
and reference to "Saturday, 
June 18, 1972," when, in fact , 
June 18, 1972, was a Sunday. 

AIl the agents, when ques
tioned, said they asked neither 
Mitchell nor Ehrlichman what 
newspapers they had read and 
what they had read in them. 

How to make 
friends and 
influence 
histor)t 
(JoinUs.) 
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HORNY BULLS 
LOVE GORY MOVIES. 

, . 

The Montezuma Horny Bull:'· 
1 oz. Montezuma Tequila. mO t " 
5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE n ezuma 

BREAKFAST DRINK. Over Ice. 
It's sensational. and that's no bull . TEQ....UILA 

Clqn 80 ProoI.Toquilo.80rton Oi,I,IIer5 l".,arl Co .. N"':" York. NewVork 

one for the road! 

Head for the Great Out
doors in our wedge-heeled, 
mac -toe sportster from 
Larks . Sturdy crepe soling 
is topped by rugged ~plit 
leather uppers for the 
good -ea rth looks and 
durability you love. Per
fec t for jeans gear ... or 
whenever the Iivin' is easy . 
Hit the road in natural, 
blue or brown, $18. 

SlIM. M.'II floor 
337-2141 Ell2t 

1 

I 
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If you're looking for a ring, 

now you know where to look. 

FREE 
FRIES 

WITH"A FISH 
AT 

HAPPY DAYS 
Nov. 
6-12 

HANDS 
Come to Happy Days and discover our Quarter Pound hot. golden, 
tender Happy FI~h sandWich served on a toasted s".ame seed bun 
with lettuce and tangy lartar sauce It ', absolutely delICious. And 
to make It marc enjoyable, the French Frtes are FREE! Offer 
good November b·1 2, No coupon needed . Just come to Happy Days. 

Bring the family! 
Jewelers since 1854 
109 E. Washington HAPPY DAYS 

1515 1 st .Ave. Ct. Iowa City 

As a British company we'cllike to explain our 
81001 automatic tumtable in plain English. 

How the 810 ax reprocluces 
recorded music accurately. 
The BSR 8100X has a sophisticated 
synchr010us motor. spinning a heavy 
7-lb platter for 
accurate speed 
(regard less 0 f 
voltage supply or 
record load) and all-but- nmexistent 
wow and flutter Anti -slcating force 

l£. optimum pressure with D may be adjusted for 

either cmical or 
elliptical styli . so stylus 
sits perfectly centered 

in groove for precise stereo 
separati01 
without audible 
distortlm or 
uneven groove 
wear A strebe 

d isc is integrated into the platter 
design and a variable speed cmtrol is 

provided should you want to vary 
from, and later return to. the normal 
speeds The tme arm will track as 
low as 0 2S grams to make use of 
finest light -weight. high-compliance 
cartridges for maximum fidelity and 
dynamiC range. 

How the 810 ax 
protects records and 
Cartridge stylus assembly. 

Tone arm descent is 
viscous-damped in 
automatic operation 
arc! also when using 
the manual cue arc! 

pause control. for gentle contact 
with record surface Platter rubber 
mat protects records ~ 
during play and cushions . 
discs during automatic ' 
drop AutomatiC Spirdle 
uses umbrella -type suspension . 
without outboard balance arm 
Stub Spi ndle rotates with record to 
prevent distortion of center hole 
Stylus setdown adjustment prevents 
stylus damage if dropped outSide 0: 

range. Tracking pressure 
adjustable down to 
025 grams for 
newest lightweight 
cartridges for 
minimum record 

wear Stylus brush whislcs dust 01 f 
stylus between 

• plays Lock 
automatically secures 
tone arm to prevent 
damage to stylus 
from accidental 
movement Stylus 
wear meter records accumulated 
stylu~ use in hours. Knowing when 

to replace a 
worn stylus 

protects your records. 

How the 810 ax 
provides c:orMnient operation 
in «rf desired mode. 
After touching a single feather
weight button. the 8100X can 
either playa stack of 
records. shutting 0 If 
after the last one. 
playa single record 
arc! shut off , or play 
a Single record. and 
repeat it Indefinitely until you stop It 

0. Manual operation 
\J.} >.0. , uses a single button 

..... to start the motor. 
arc! the cue control to lower the 
stylus 

How the 810 ax operates 
qu~ emitting no Scxn:I 
that c.1 intrude on the nuic. 
The 8100X uses a unique sequential 
cam drive mechanism It is d rigid 

J 

precision asserrbly that replaces the 
plurrber's nightmare of rotating 
eccentric plates arc! interlocking gears 
that other changers use Unlike other 
changers, there are no light metal 
stBmpings that can go out 01 aligment 
and make a lot 01 noise, from being 
carried, bumped, or just from use , 

For literature write to ~~~ 
BSR Q.,JSA) Ltd., • 
Blauvelt, N.Y. 10913. 

McDONalD 

I 
~ 

If 

'pum}: 



Plrsonal, Family, 
~lrllal Stru!KIlt.? 

" qualified CounselOr 
I all , non-prof it, paV ac: 
to ability. Confldenllal . 

b.rln Soclll ServlCt 
351-4.., 

~----, LLIR I 
LS I 
EIS I 

NOW I 
$639 J ' 

$5691 J 
I 

$13391 
$5091 

. I 

$16291 
-$17951 

$2491 
I 
I 
I 
I ---.I 

S 
ISH 

Pound hot , golden, 
se~ame seed bun 
IV delicious. And 

FREE ' Offer 
10 Happy Days. 

you stop It 
I operation 

a single button 
drt the motor, 
lower the 

0:= 
the nIJSic. 

replaces the 
rotating 

gears 
Unlike other 

Ight metal 
of aligment 

from being 
from use 

~ 
McDONAlD 

I 

,~ 

If 

I 
I , 

I 
• 
I 
¢ 
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~ Pumpkin sculpture PhotOSlnd story by Dom Franco 
An event long awaited by the Iowa City art world took place 

today in what to all appearances is only an undergraduate 
sculpture studio. 

CARDS 

109 S. Dubuque 

Big Book Sa le 
everyday at 

ALANDONI'S 
BOOKSTORE 

Good Used Books 
---{)PEN SUN DA YS-

Buy and Sell 

610 S. Dubuque 
337-9700 

REC Presents 

Yet here numerous entries in the avant·garde technique of 
pumpkin sculpture wer!: judged by impeccable expertise. 
and one was chosen as a masterpiece. 

Pictured at left are [)ewey Hentges. whose entry took first 
place : Jud~es Byron Burford. professor of art : 4-yea r-old 
Ryder Bundy, child prodigy and seminal aesthetic thinker; 
Wallace Tomasini. professor and head of the UI art depart· 
ment. and Paula Eikenberry. who ran a close second. ,She 
entered five different creations. I 

An inflatable pumpkin, (pictured at left), won first place_ 
Pictured below Is the second place winner. 

GLuis CSunuels 
THE GEXTERMlNATINGt.J1NGEL 

Tonight 
7 & 9 p.m. 

Randy Newman 
in Concert 

Also Appearing: 
Ry Cooder 

"Newm an has studied piano since age 
seven and has a degree from UCLA in 
classical music composition . His talent fo r 
orchestration. conducting. and a rran ging is 
unmatched in rock : he writes sophistica ted 
music for adults with iron y. beauty. 
tragedy. humor . and a taste for the bizarre. 
He is known for his sledge-hamm er sub
tleties and tongue-in -chee k socia l com 
mentar y. but his humorous approach often 
hl1 S a deadly serious intention as with so 
much literary satire . Simple lyric s accom 
panied by his ten fingers on piano or by an 
ent ire symphony . a dead-pan . almost con
versational singing voice with little voca l 
stylizing . dry . matter·of-fact wit- these are 
Randy Newman. " 

' \ 

Saturday, November 23 8 P.M. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets Available at Hancher Box Office 
Students Sao<> Non-Students .400 

NO COVER CHARGE 
for the ladies tonight! 

Get in FREE until 10:30 
Playing this week 

F.R.B. 
Rock n' Roll Band 

IlKS 
1010 E. 2nd Ave. Coralville 

You failed your 
pass--fail class. 

You owe yourself an Oly. 

• 
O)rmp,. Blew,ng Company. Olvmpla. Washington ' OLY" 

All Olympia empties ale recyclable 

Ends tonight "The Apprenticeship 

STARTS 
THURSDAY 

of Duddy Kravitz" 
.... liliiii .. 

••• being the story of 
two bet·on·anythlng guys 

who happily distot'el' somethIng 
tailed a "winnIng streak." 

OOJMllA PICTrnfS lJesents 
A :)l'[LLING OOJllfRG Pfl(XU;T1(l/ of A ROOfRT ALTMrVI FIlM 
GEORGE SEGAl · ELlIOn GOULD 10 "CM.lfORNIA SPLIT" 

Wn\lBl by mPH WALSH · P1ll1mI bj ROOERI AL TMNl iJl! )(NPH WALSH 
IK~ by ROOERT f1t TMrVI · PAAAVISltll' . f\!sky Br~t1\m~11J1! 

IRI_ ,,!!~.!!!.~ ~~.D. ~ •• I 
Shows 1 :30 3 :25,5 :20,7 :20 & 9 :20 

= as'ieremiah 
JOIinson" 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"The 3 Musketeers" 

some say he 's dead .. _ 
some say he never will be. 

, 
"0 >~~ . )i: 

.i
f

: ~:. ':'-: f~" 
'~,~:' t.l .M .' ~'';' ; 

ROeERT REDfORD ,n A Sydney ~1adI F~m "JEREMIAH JOHNSON" 
A Jot W,lAl'. Santord PrccIuctoon - Co'SI¥r,ng WILL GEER . ALLYN ANN McLERIE 

STEFAN Gte RASCH . CHARLES T'1NER . And l"tradUCIng D£l LE BOtTON 
Mus.; fir JoM Rullo"..." II'Id T'm Mclnl'rt • ~ fir JoM 1.4,,,,,, 

Iftd Edwald ""hilt . PrccIuced by Jot W"ln . OortCtld by S,.,..., ~k 
PlnavoWl. TI(hnICOlor. FtOm WI"'" ero. 

A ~ Cotnmunicat_ Compinv IPGI ~~~~ I 
Weekdays at 7:30 & 9:30 

Sat. & Sun. at 1 :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30 
Child $1 .00, Adult $2.50 

& 
SER\I'CE 

Parts for all \lol"os 

and 0\\ other foreign cars 

"41 Sand Road 351-0150 

STARTS 
TOMORROW! 

"Everybody who 
has ever been 
loved by a dog 
will adore 
Benji." 
COSIoIOPO! " AN e e 

I 
A family film by joe CQmp 
BENJI 'S THEME' I FEEL LOVE O"G •• " '-GU.OI'AU 
performed by CH~RLlE RICH O. EPIC "'cepos •• 0 lAPIS 

O.," ,buillil '" "foil""" SQI.IUI .,1,."., 1ft( 

Weekday s at 7: 15 & 9 : 15 
Sat . &Sun. at1 :15 3 :15 5: 1 

NOW 
SHOWING 

- OAViD OSElZNICKS~", 
MNlGARET MIICHEUll 

1JOIEWITH TIlE mB' 
~-

CLARK GABLE 
VMENLFlGH 

LFSLIE HOWARD OLlVIAdeHAVILLAND 

....... ENDS TONIGHT 
"The Seduction of Mimi" 

Showtimes at 1 :30,3:30,5:30,7 :30 & 9: 30 
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Not for children only. 
By BETH SIMON 

Aut. Features Editor 

• , A book interesting only to children should not be given to 
children ": Madeleine L'Engle. 

For I.·Engle. a children's book is "any book children like. 
And they like a great many things not for children." Then 
the A Wrinkle In Time author mentions King Arthur legends 
and Gulliver's Travels as examples: 

"There is consistent underestimation of the doors and win
dows in a child. A child is still able to accept new and strange 
ideas without being frightened ." 

I:Engle seems to know whereof she speaks. She's a suc
cessful "children 's book" author. who states her personal 
maxims of writing without hesitation or equivocation. She 
was guest-speaking last weekend at a children 's literature 
conference sponsored by the ill School of Library Science. 
She said she attends such conferences once a month. 

Late Friday morning. she's autographing and 
autographing and autographing stacks and stacks of A 
Wrinkle In Time and another book for any allenders of the 
conference who want to buy them. Laic Saturday morning. 
she 's still autographing. She sHid she had to buy the whole 
lot of them . 

On Friday. she mentions that a moon-walking astromlUt
she thinks it's Jim Mitchell- said on a TV talk show that he 
uses Wrinkle to explain space concepts to adults. Children 
don 't have the problems that adults do with understanding 
certain ideas. "When I'm writing CI book with fairly new 
Ideas. I'm apt to write it for children." 

I.·Engle refers almost exclusively to her own writings in 
her conversiltion about children's literature. 

Her ehildren's books are structured on her own resear
ched SCientific prOjections. Wrinkle (which is a foray out to 
the universe -the infinitely large I is about physiCS. II Wind 
In The Door is a journey of the children from Wrinkle into a 
mitochondrill (orgllnisms existing in every individual cell of 
the human host in a perfect symbiotic relationship - the in· 
finitely smalli . 

In the latest I:":ngle work in progress - a murder 
mystery ("a children'S book prob:lbly bccllUSC the hero is 
1.('1 - ecologicill consciousness underlies the story : (I Iilke 
in Venezuela. surrounded by oil wells 50 miles in one direc· 
tion. 100 miles in the other. is dying. I. 'Engle nods at my "1}0 

they save the lake?" - then says somberly. " I hope . If we 
kill all our lakes. we kill ourselves." She mentions the dead 
I.ake Erie. 

"All fantasy must be based on solid fact before you can 
take off. The fantilstic imaginings hnve got to be consistent 
with the possiblities in the universe. 
"F~very good story has all these things underneath it. layer 

on layer. They 're there if you w(lnt it ." Hut science and 
morillity are of secondary importftnce in her books: 
"Basically. I'm a storyteller. If I don'ttell a good story. I've 
failed . " 

She writes "all the time" she says. Hut she also holds other 
positions. Ilnd :lbout these she speaks no less axiomatically : 
" I choose to be a wife. a mother. This WIIS IlI1 my free 
choice. " 

And she says : "I'm very sorry for men . because they're 
barred from the most creative act." 

She says : "I'm all for the husband being with the wife all 
through delivery. It's good Cor the husband, for the 
marriage--and it's very nice Cor the wife." 

••••••• Maserafi Special 
Off season prices on 
all Maserati's 

• • 
",-

•• ~. 

• MT-9: $175, 
MT-10 & MT-ll: $150 

" World of Bikes, Ltd. 
~. 207 N. Linn . 
~ Phone 337-4222 

Hours: 10-8 Monday-Friday; Saturday 10·5 

• • • • 
••••••• 

Madeleine L 'Engle 
She refers to her family many times. She thinks the memo 

bers of her family are her best editors, particularly her 
husband - an ilctor on the All My Children TV soaper. ("An 
actor lind a writer arc a very poor risk ." She says that on 
their 28th anniversary. when she told a NYC cabbie how long 
they'd been married. the cabbie replied that it was "a 
miracle."1 

She bllses her "Children love til be frightened. as long as 
they are together" on family ghost·story-in-the-dark times. 
She says that "their responses during two yea rs of rejections 
(of Wrinkle l from publishers let me know thc book WIIS 

okay. The publishers were wrong." She sa.l's she reads what 
she has written to her family when they g;Jlher in their sum· 
mer home . 

One mention of her family leads her to "chronological 
segregfltion" which she says " is the worst there is. I'd hllte 
to be segl'egilted with Illy own age group." 

She'd hflte it apparently for reasons similar to why she 
writes for children. Hecause "after a eertllin age. they 
(adults I lose the ability to be wildly exciled about a sunset. 
About talking to a dog. They lose the capacity for friend· 
ship." Her youngest "real friend is 5; the oldest, oh, 78, I 
think. " 

But when she writes. " I have til write out of mv 15·vear·old 
self. Any time or place. I use me. There is no other ~;!y to do 
it. It has to come out of what I hilVl' experienced. Then. I'c;!n 
take this and put it anywhere . t\ writer must have a gclOd 
memory . 

"Writing is a very contradictory art. You 've got to write 
Illone. but you clln't write in isolation. I've gol to stride 
across change and live with the world (IS it is." 

Girls! Girls! Girls! 
Amateur 

GO·GO 
. Contest 

EVERY TUES. NITE 9 P.M. 

SIOO 
10 the winner 

S25 
10 each entranl 

$100 winners are eligible to enter the Miss Sportsman 1974 
Contest to be held in December-for $IOOC! grand prize . • 

The Dugoul 
31Z 1st Avenue, Qlralville Ph. 351-4883 

The Cabaret 'Lounge 

Char-Broiled 

Rib-Eye 
Steak Dinner 

·32~.m'lete 
4·' ,.m . dally 

proudly presents 

itbtl Qta rr 
Miss Nude World 

38-24-36 

Enjoy the dancing of Miss Nude World, 
Rebet Carr, and our co-feature, Jackie, 

from 9:00-1:30nitelyinour 

CABARET LOUNGiJ 

Dubble Bubble 
50° Bottle Beer 

4-7 p.m, Mon.-Fri. 

SPORTSMEN'S LOUNGE 
&,Supper Club 

312 1st Avenue Coralville. IOWIl Phone 351-9977 

Free Movies 
STUPID FILM SERIES 

Tonight November 6 

Two Showings 7 :30 & 9 p.m. 

"Your Friend the Doctor" 

"Youth and Crisis" 

"Winkie the Merry-Go-Round" 

Wheel Room, IMU ' 

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS 
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST 

JO JO GUNNE 
AND 

THEJAMESMONTGOMERYBAND 
Sun., Nov. 10 (NOSCHOOLMON .I 8:00 P.M. 

Vet's Coliseum, Cedar Rapids 
TICKETS $5.50 ADV. $6.50 DAYOFSHOW 

FOGHAT 
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST 

KISS 
Thurs., Nov. 21 

Vet's Coliseum, Cedar Rapids 
TICKETS $5.50 ADV. $6.50 DAY OF SHOW 

TICKETS FOR BOTH SHOWS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT: 

WATERBED SHOP, STEREO SHOP, 
RECORD SHOP, BUDGET TAPES & RECORDS, 

WORLD RADIO In IOWA CITY 
CLOUDBURST In CEDAR FALLS 

ANOTHER CELEBRATION 
ENTATION OF 

CROSSWORD PUZZL_E 
ACROSS 

I "Twelfth Niaht" 
heroine 

6 Entreat 
II Davis or Ryder 
14 Composers' ora. 
15 Metric measure 
18 Number 
17 Site of the Eiffel 

Tower 
II Short snort 
20 Malleable . 
21 Malicious 
23 Unusual 
26 French novelist 
27 Name of a sort 
28 Author Anatole 
30 Light colors 
31 Memento of a 

ski spill 
33 Child's ¥ame 
38 Orators park 
37 "-you 

believe it?" 
38 Whale: Prefix 
39 Direction: Abbr. 
40 Ailing 
41 Surrounded by 
42 McFarland of 

"Our Gang" 
44 Sufficient 
45 Winter sport 

• 

47 Humility 
41 Courlle 
50 Miss Muffet'. 

companion 
52.-:.... room 
53 Glamorous era • 

in France 
58 Ocean: Abbr. 
51 Actor Delon 
80 All, in Paris 
81 -Willie 

Winkie 
82 Taunts 
83 Kind of thief 

DOWN 

I Holiday: Abbr. 
2 Sort of: Suffix 
3 Wood sorrel 
4 One use for a 

candlestick or 
wine bottle 

5 Crab and love 
8 Fold 
7 Delineate 
8 Coupd'-
I Timetable abbr. 

10 Warble 
II Embarrassing 

moment 
12 Combine 
13 Diarist 
18 Day, in Lima 

22 Place d'EtoIIe 
sl,ht 

2S Cunei 
Z4 Rebuke •• uon~ 
25 Decadent 
H Toss around 
28 Dependin, on 

chance 
21 Small .tream 
31 PlaY&round 

equipment 
32 Kind of mark 
34 Inclined 
35 "Lady's Book" 

publisher 
38 African republic 
40 Coerce crudely 
43 Rollin, or 

clothes 
'" Experts 
45 Last thin, 
46 Greek island. 

to Greeks 
47 Bearina. 
48 Poem 
50 Pitcher's plate 
51 Ballet step 
54 Wallach 
55 Canadian 

province: Abbr. 
58 Actress Ha,en 
57 Comic·strip 

sound 

SHOP ALL YOUR 
BOOK NEEDS 

AT 

IOWA BOOK 
Stop in at lowl look 
Open Mon . 9-9 
Tues . Ihru Sal. 9- 5 

Iowa Center for the Arts PrC?duction of 

f'IOOUA ON THE AOOf' 
bIIH Oft IfIoIMI Altle,*" '** by 'PIC'" "",,1M1OtI 01 Amokt ...... 

loot! lI'" JOH~ BTEIN ... ".10 by; JERRY 80CtC LVf\OI "W' SHnDON HARNICtC 
Prodwled on hi New YM st.te tty Harold ~ 

0rtfIn1l Nt. Yl)fi St. ProdIIctJon Dne*, end C/tortofr.pMd 
by JEROME AOtIIIINS 

Hancher Auditorium 
Noy. 8, 9, 13, 14, 15,16,8 p.m. 
Noy. 10, 3 p.m. 

Now on sale to U of I students 
Non-student sales begin October 14 

U of I students: S2.50, S1.50, SOc 
Non·students; $4, $3, $% 
Tickets available at Hancher lox Office 

Last opportunity to 
purchase Universl.ty Theatre season 

TICket. at discount price. 

Box Office Hours: Mon.-Fr/.: 1 ~,S:30 pm, Sunday: 1-3 pm 

The Dally Iowa 
W .... Nov. 6. 11 

DOONESB 
by Garry Ti 



22 Place d'Etoile 
si&ltt 

2S Cunei 
If Rebuke"Uonlly 
25 Decadent 
It Tos. al'Olllld 
28 Dependinl on 

chance 
2t Small .tream 
31 Playground 

equipment 
32 Kind of mark 
U Inclined I 
35 "Lady's Book" I publisher 
38 African republic 
40 Coerce crudely 
43 Rolling or 

clothes 
'" Experts 
45 Last thing 
48 Greek island, 

to Greeks 
47 Bearings 
48 Poem 
110 Pitcher's plate 

Ballet step 
Wallach 
Canadian 
province: Abbr. 
Actress Hagen 
Comic-strip 
sound 
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DOONESBURV 
by Garry Trudeau 

RtIRI5! 
~ MlAT CI»ff QflfCK! 

IS I'r; TH~'S 
HAJCaItf? BEeN AN 

I AlTER-
cATION! 

The River City 

Companion 

Every Thursday 

in 

he Daily 

Iowan 

f ... Down Ilia. Coats 

Our lightweight versatile 
parka provltles maximum wer· 
mth and utility wlthQut restrlc · 
ling mobility. The Eis has dual 
pockets, a goose down filled 
hantl warmer pocket piUS a 
large cargo pocket behind. The 
jacket Includes a snug fltllng 
snap collar and features the 
new body baffle to control in· 
terlor body ventilation . The 
jacket Is made ot 1.9 ripstop 
nylorl and the no. 5 Oelrln zip. 
per Is covered with a snap flap 
panel providing venlilation and 
temperature control when 
snapped with zipper ,n down 
poSition . Three snaps are on 
the collar for attaching the op· 
tlonal matching down·fllied 
hood. Stuff bag Included. 
Goose downflll : 10·'i. oz. 
Total weight : 2~·'h ol. 
"3050 

, BVOUAC 
Corner Clinton & Washington 

CERTIFIED qUALITY BEEF 

ROUND 
STEAK 

FRESH 
FRYERS 

BONE 4iIit! 
IN ~ 13 . 

:I DRlJMSTICKS 
:lTHIGHS 
3 BRIlJ\STS 
, WIN&S 
Z B"CKS 
2G1BU:rS 

e 

FRESH 
FRYERS 

.3e 

RONELESS 
"()RI\ RO .·\ST LB. 

LB. 

TOP qUALITY ALL PURPOSE 

RIB 
STEAK 

$ 27 

FRESH 
FRYER PARTS 

LB. 8 e 

SOFT CHIFFON 
MARGARIN 

'I 1". 

RED 
POTATOES 

CALI FORNI" FRESH 

RED 
GRAPES 

--

LB. 39~ 
BRII;IITt:~ lOl R SAL,\DS WITII 

• ESCAROLE • LEAF LETIUCE 
• ROMAIN • REI) RADISHES 
• ENDIVE • GREEN ONIONS 

20 tH. 
8A(; 1.39 

T"STV.'I,ORID" 

NA VEt ORAN(;ES ..................... S~t Ea. 10~ 

SWEET tORN ....................................... Ea. 

.WMB. SLICING 13 
YELLOW ONIONS .............................. Lb. ~ 
CRISP 

*MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Buy YOlir wnk·. grottrits It Gilnl. II >ou cln buy 1M ~Ime order for It s II Iny .IIon Stlptrmarkel in I ... n. brinK Gilnl 
Ihe prlct. )0" paid and ~tl ,uur monel blck. Euludin8 ptri.hlbl .. due 10 diflmll<tl la qUllily lad Bride. 
Trademark 1/ smite mark.f •• T.C.. Inc. (c) COpyri~hl)970 by n.c..)"". 

CERTIFIED qUALITY BEEF 

CHUCK 
STEAK 

59~ 

PORK 
CHOPS 

3 END CUT 
8 CENTER 

CUT 

GROUND . 
BEEF 

Bt;EF LOIN TAIL Rt:MOVED 

T·BONE . 
STEAK 

$ 55 

GROUND 
TURKEY 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

BEEF 
TEW 

e $ 33 $ 09 
LB • LB. 

HI-e ORANGE • 
DRINK 

... ~ 42~ 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

BAKING SUPPLIES 

I!!!r .... n In .. Hlake "'''lit I .......... 1.04 
#J!J7 G.IIIM .. IFiMr .01 ....................... 1.77 
~ DU.'Dn H ..... e.lt. MI ... II ........... 67e 
.. le,oI "loti .. J .1 ............................. lSc 
.. ,. ... S'" 2. II. ................................. ..... .......... 1 Se 

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

IIr .... t GII.r4 7 ................................ 1. 29 .. 
..,... Isplrl" 100 d ......................... a3e 

~ Gillett. F ..... , .1 ........................... 9ge 
C!i7 Selllcit ,..1 ..... 'hlll.leet. 7 ct ...... l. 14 
~ F ..... Itt ""r 5"., a .................... 1.58 
~ CMI. C .... C., •• Ia •• O cI ................ l.08 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

.... IM,..IItIW, Skill! Mlflt 1/2 .......... M ......... 5ge 
I!!!r' .... rtI (,..ellll .... a ................... 3ge 
~ v ....... Jl ................................... 1.40 

OIC ••• "' ........... H ........................ " •• _." S7e 

ICED 
ROLLS 

WHEAT 
BREAD 
L~F 39~ 

COFFEE 
CAKE 

12 oz. 79<' 
SUGAR 

DONUTS 
24 FOR 139 

LB. 

CHARMIN 
'~ TIS·SUE 

I~ if 61(~ l ChTm~ 4 RoliN 
t; \ ....................................... 23c 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

[ BEVERAGES-SNACKS 

~ Falstaff 12 pak eans12 oz . ....... 2.42 
c::i7 ShI,tD (Dnnlll 'Ip 12 D ................... 15e 
~ ""N .... t. 11 " ............................. 77e 
~ HI-( Gr.,. Drink 46 .1 ...................... 43e 
~ ,rial .... ,.tDt. CIII,I .................... 77e 
~ .... k" Cr ..... Or ... 10 .................. 6'e 
~ Kraft ht 'ufl.d MDnh ................. 4le 
W VlltD 'Dit 5.ltI .... I ....................... 43c 

I CANNED VEGETABLES-SOUP I 
........ t. (\II Gmn .tDn, 16 .............................. llc 
I!!fP Ar_r Vie ... SDU .... 5., .............. UC 
~ 5WNt ' .. 1 C .. eCHI.I ... 16 .............. 2Jc 
If!!P V ... AII ........................................ 3Oc 
~ CDIII,...III '_Dt. s. ... 10.1 ............. .. 

ICE CREAM & FROZEN FOODS I 
I!!!P- .Ieh·, ""tori'" 32 ........................ 62e 
~ VI •• lu Cr .... (.". hili gal. ........ 1.57 
I::Y- (.Hf.rllie Strawltt"lt, 16 D •• , ........ 57e 
~ ....... t ... t ,,, ......................... 23e I!T FIDrIH GeW Or ... Jule. 12 t .......... lac ,.t ... ·, 5 ..... '11.1 1401 .... _ ..... 6ae 

2425 MUSCA TINE AVE. 
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.Irish-'Bama clash probable 

Nebraska, Lions announce bowl plans 
Coming 
Friday! 

By The Associated Press 
Lids began popping off of the 

nation's college football bowls 
Tuesday when coaches and offi· 
cials-cracked under the pres
sure of trying to keep a secret. 

Coach Joe Paterno said his 
Penn State team had voted to go 
to the Cotton Bowl against the 
Southwest Conference cham
pion, Coach Tom Osborne 
confirmed Nebraska would face 
Florida in the Sugar Bowl and 
an Orange Bowl official said the 
deal was all but sealed for 
defending national champion 
Notre Dame to meet Alabama 
in Miami. 

Of course, both Paterno and 

Osborne qualified their state
ments by saying they would go 
"if" they were invited. Dr. 
Frank Rentz, president of the 
Orange Bowl Committee, said 
official announcement of the 
Notre Dame-Alabama matchup 
could come after Saturday's 
Alabama-Louisiana State 
game. But a Notre Dame 
spokesman said "no decision 
would be made before Nov. 16." 

That's the third Saturday in 
Novem ber, traditionally the 
first day for invitations to be 
extended. However, the Nation
al Collegiate Athletic Associ
ation rescinded its third-Satur-

day rule last January because it 
found the leaks impossible to 
plug. 

The bowls then agreed among 
themselves to wait until Nov. 16 
but they couldn't wail in the 
Past and this year proved no 
exception. 

So theoretically, until that 
date, the only sure thing is that 
the nation's No. 2 team, unbeat
en Oklahoma, won't be going 
anywhere. That talent-rich 
team has been banned from 
post-season play because of re

. crulting violations. Paterno 
said his seventh-ranked Nittany 
Lions. 7-1 with three games re-

maining, voted Monday night to 
return to Dallas. Still alive in 
the SWC are Texas A&M, Texas 
and Baylor. Penn State's last 
trip to the Cotton Bowl was New 
Year's Day, 1972, when the 
Lions ripped the Texas 
Longhorn 30-6. 

According to Osborne, the 
president of the Sugar Bowl 
Committee assured him that 
New Year's Eve in New Orleans 
would pit Nebraska against 
Florida. 

Florida, ranked sixth nation
ally, is 7-1 while the ninth-rank
ed Cornhuskers are 6-2 with 
three Big Eight Conference foes 
stiU to come-Iowa State, Kan-

Wolves sUp to fourth 

Bucke.yes, Sooners continue reign 
By The Associated Press 

The two Big O's of college football, Ohio 
State and Oklahoma, continue to dominate 
the weekly Associated Press poll, but 
Alabama has bumped Michigan from the 
No. 3 spot. 

Ohio State, with a clean bill of health 
from the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association, remained No . 1 while 
Oklahoma, quarantined from postseason 
play for league infractions, again settled 
for the runner-up role, only 122 points 
behind the Buckeyes. 

However, Ohio State, 8~ after a 49-7 
victory over minois, had a big edge over 
the Sooners in the number of first·place 
votes received from a nationwide panel of 

sports writers and broadcasters. The 
Buckeyes wound up with 49 top votes and 
1,212 or a possible 1,240 points. The 
Sooners, 7~ after a 28-10 triumph over 
Iowa State, reaped 10 first-place votes and 
1,090 points. 

Alabama, fourth a week ago, took over 
the No. 3 spol after blitzing Mississippi 
State 35-0. Michigan, which pulled out a 21-
7 victory over Indiana, slipped to fourth in 
the poll released Tuesday. Alabama had 
two first-place votes and 918 points while 
Michigan received the only other No. 1 
vote and 850 points. 

Texas A&M, which had been idling in 
eighth place for three weeks, roared into 
the top five after throttling Arkansas 2()"1O. 

Auburn, meanwhile, skidded to 10th from 
fifth after a 25·14 loss to Florida, its first of 
the season. Florida's fine showing boosted 
the Galors to sixth from 11th, swapping 
places with Southern California which had 
to settle for a 15-15 tie with California. 

Penn State moved up to seventh from 
10th after beating Maryland 24-17 and 
Notre Dame, the defending national 
champion, slipped one place to eighth after 
edging Navy IHi. Nebraska remained 
ninth, with Auburn 10th. 

Trailing Southern Cat in the Second 10 
were Texas, Miami of Ohio, Maryland, 
Houston, Arizona State, Oklahoma State 
and California. Pittsburgh and Texas tied 
for 19th. 

Falcons replace V an Brocklin 
ATLANTA (AP) - Norm Van 

Brocklin was fired as general 
manager and coach of the 
Atlanta Falcons Tuesday and 
replaced as coach by Marion 
Campbell, the National Football 
League team's defensive coor
dinator. 

Falcon owner Rankin Smith 
announced the action in a brief 
statement. 

playing days with the Los An
geles Rams and later the Phila
delphia Eagles, has been under 
intense criticism from local 
fans and news media and Smith 
also had been criticized for fail· 
ing to fire the coach, known as 

the Dutchman. 

Van Brocklin had a brilliant 
12-year NFL career that earned 
him a berth in pro football's 
Hall of Fame. 

But his career as a coach 

hasn't been impressive. In 121,2 
campaigns, he has a career 
record of 66-1()()"7, only a .401 
percentage. He was the initial 
coach at Minnesota, coaching 
the Vikings from the inception 
of the franchise in 1961 until 1966. 

Fetter may miss third game 
Van Brocklin was in the midst 

of one of his most frustrating 
seasons since becoming head 
coach of the Falcons after the 
third game of the 1968 season. 
The team, picked in some 
preseason estimates as a con
tender for the playoffs, has a 2-6 
record. 

Injured fullback Mark Fetter will probably 
miss his third game in as many weeks, Iowa 
Coach Bob Commings revealed Tuesday. The 
Hawks host Wisconsin Saturday at Kinnick 
Stadium where knothole tickets will be available. 

miss this weekend's game against the Badgers 
because of a death in his family. He will be 
replaced by freshman Chris Mackey. 

The volatile Van Brocklin, a 
star quarterback during his 

"Mark 's not responding to anything, II said 
Commings. "It doesn't look good." 

Fetter sprained his knee three weeks ago 
against Minnesota . His place has been filled by 
junior Bob Holmes. 

Freshman safety Cornell Richardson will also 

The Electronic Music StudiO presents: 

The 42nd Annual 

In the Wisconsin camp, Coach John Jardine is 
streSSing defense and believes Iowa's Wing-T 
presents a formidable challenge. , 

"There's a lot of learning involved," said 
Jardine. "This is a different type of team from 
any we've faced . Almost everyone else had an I
slot or an [-power offense." 

Scorpio Celebration 
-Music by Peter Lewis 

Nov. 6 at 10 p.m. 
Harper Half - MusiC Building 

sas State and Oklahoma. 
The Notre Dame-Alabama 

game would be a rematch of 
last year's Sugar Bowl battie in 
which the Irish emerged with 
the national title after crimping 
the Crimson Tide 24-23. Notre 
Dame currently is ranked 
eighth on a 7-1 record and Ala· 
barna, 8-0, is third behind Ohio 
Stale and Oklahoma. 

Ohio State, if it keeps win
ning, will represent the Big Ten 

Conference against the Pac-B 
champiorl in the Rose Bowl, the 
New Year's Day classic in 
Pasadena, Calif., and Auburn, 
ranked lOth, is a logical choice 
to land in the Gator Bowl, per
haps against the runner-up in 
the SWC. However, the SWC 
runner-up could decide to go to 
the Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl in 
Houston, instead , since that's a 
prime recruiting area for all 
teams in the conference. 

The OJ's 
fifth 

football 

tab 

The Night Tripper 

Stepping out of his role as a leading New Orleans studio musician in the 
late 60's, DR. JOHN introduced a form of music loosely termed "gumbo 
rock ." DR . JOHN took the rhythm and blues sound of his native city and 
personalized it. He performed here in 1972 and some say that the glitter 
he threw is still on the Field House tarp. Be in the right place at the right 
time with LOU REED, WET WI LLI E and DR. JOHN , The Night Tripper . 

Saturday, November 16 8 p.m, 
U of I Field House 

Advance $5 Day of Show $6 
Tickets On Sale At: 

IMU Box Office BJ Records 
11 : 00 - 4 :30 Monday-Friday 
Cambus will be running 

10 :30 - 5 :00 Monday-Saturday 
Presented by CUE 

join Hle 
peters 
people 

ZIP-OUT ANTI-RAIN : 
seasons come, seasons 
go ... this is the classic 
for them all. Machine 
washable Dacron 
polyester and Cotton 
treated to resist 
rain . .. defy wind ... sup
ply comfort. Zip front 
with a zip-out pile liner. 
Beige, Navy, British 
Tan, Honey, Burgundy 
and Brown. Sizes 36-46. 

$27 

BRE ERS 
2 Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 

~01~ 

Air Force Park. 

BltOUAC 

LOVE 
COMES 
IN TWO'S 

Keep8ake 
matching engagement 
and wedding ring8. 
Perfect diamonds, 
set in 14 karat gold, 
guaranteed and 
protected againsll088. 

sake 

Ski lilt 
You planned this snow 
weekend with your friends 
ages ago. And nothing could 
make you change your plans. 

Too bad your period 
couldn't have happened some 
other weekend. But you're 
not worried. You brought 
along Tampax tampons. I 

You won't have to give 
up one precious moment in 
that deep powder. You feel 
confident protected by 
Tampax tampons. They're 
softly compressed for the 
best possible absorbency. 
Worn internally, so Tampax 
tampons are comfortable and r 
discreet. Theygiveyou 
protection you can depend on, 
whetheron skisor toboggan. 

Friendsare waiting for 
you on the slopes. You won't 
have todisappoint them 
when you have Tampax 
tampons tucked discreetly 
intothepocketol'yourparka. 

Now, for a 
available 
active 
regular reta 
3(fk off fhE 
$338.40 on 
In addition, 
ling flatwan 
an equlvalel 
We will ace 
01 brand, a9 
Each piece 
discounl In 
trading In a 
25% discoUi 
you select a 
Don't delay! 
sterling sen 
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CHICAGO (API - Fullback Mike Pruitt of Purdue has 
been named the Big Ten's plaver of the week on offense by 
"ftle Associated Press Cor his record-shattering performance 
Saturday against Iowa. 

Pruitt. a 6·foot-l. 202·pound junior from Chicago. rolled up 
179 yards in 10 carries and had touchdown runs of 94 and 14 
yards in a :18·14 triumph over Iowa. 

His 94·yard touchdown run from scrimmage set a Purdue 
record and his 17.9 average per play set Big Ten records in 
both rushing and total offense for one game. 

The previous Big Ten average per play records in rushing 
and total offense in one game were set by Bobby Mitchell of 
Illinois against Michigan in 1955 when Mitchell gained 17:1 
yards in 10 carries for a 17.:1 average. 

"Pruitt put on a show that was unbelievable." said Purdue 
Coach Alex Agase. "To have him score when we were backed 
up at our six·yard line was a real boost." 

Playoffs 
BOONE. Iowa IAPI-Saturday's first·round Class AAAA 

football playofls game matching second·rated West Des 
Moines Dowling and Urbandale has been moved to West Des 
Moines Valley Stadium. 

The lo\\'a High School Athletic Association announced 
Tuesday that the game would be played at I ::10 p.m. and not 
be part of a doubleheader originally scheduleHor Williams 
field in Des Moines. 

Host Dowling. 8·1. balked at playing at Williams after the 
another game was lidded. saying it would be to hard on its 
fans to find seats. 

The rescheduling means that both AAAA first·round games 
\\'ill be played at the same time Saturday. but in different 
parts of Des Moines. 

Top·rated Davenport West battles No.9 Des Moines North 
in the other game. They will play at Williams Stadium. 

Woody 
CHICAGO (API-HI figured before the season we had three 

teams to beat-the first and last ones we play. and the one in 
the middle ." 

That was Coach Woody Hayes of top·ranked Ohio State 
talking Tuesday in a telephonic report to the Chicago Foot· 
ball Writers ' weekly meeting. 

Hayes' powerful Buckeyes disposed of Minnesota :14·19 in 
their Big Ten opener and meet No. 4·ranked Michigan in a 
classic conference finale Nov. 2:1. 

The opponent not exactly in the middle is tough Michigan 
State which plays host to Ohio State Saturday at East Lan· 
sing. Mich. 

Hayes. who Monday ordered closed practices for the Buck· 
eyes the rest of the season. conceded Michigan State was 
"very strong on defense and their quarterback is a catalyst 
bringing their offense all together." 

Hayes was referring to quarterback Charley Baggett. who 
last Saturday directed Michigan State to a 28·21 triumph over 
Wisconsin for a :1·1·1 Big Ten record and third place behind 
unbeaten Ohio State and Michigan. 

Earlier. Spartan coach Denny Stolz told the writers by 
phone he was convicted Baggett and Ohio State 's Cornelius 
Greene were .. the two premium quarterbacks in the Big 
Ten." 

Save on Towle sterling flatware 
//1···4 'fj . 

~: 

Now. for a limited time only. Towle sterling flatware is 
available at exceptional savings. Each piece in every 
active Towle sterling pattern is available at 23% off the 
regular retail price. On larger purchases you receive 
30% off the regular retail price. You can save up to 
$338.40 on a 32·piece service for eight. 
In addition. if you are not happy with your present ster
ling flatware. we will exchange it piece·for·piece with 
an equivalent piece In any active Towle sterling pattern. 
We will accept any sterling flatware pattern regardless 
of brand . age or monogramming. 
Each piece that you trade in will entitle you to a 50% 
discount in addition to the 25% off sale. For example. 
trading In a sterling teaspoon will entitle you to a 50% & 
25% discount off the retail price of the Towle teaspoon 
you select as a replacement. 
Don't delay I Come In today to start or add to your Towle 
sterling service or exchange your old sterling for Towle. 

SALE ENDS 
DEC. 31 

TIle Iowa-Iowa CItY. low_Wed .• Nov_ I. 1174--Pan 11 
1_1.,.i ••••• ----. CLI .. OUT .---------.. 

DAll Y IOWAN ::'~='~'::'vt-:.~ I I i 
WANT ADS WANTED : Studenlfornightcterk sumer Report" . ~ew tires. In · I I 

HELP 
WANTED 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

to live in ; furnished Presidential spect~ . SI ,200 .ftrm. 351·2<183 I 
I ............................ Motor Inn. West Branch. Call morn.ngs or even.ngs late. 11·8 Invites you to more fun for less money - t*yl 
I' 351 ·1035. 11·11 I I 

-. -=oi!~~~~~i!iii!~~ .. 11973 Triumph TR 6,15,000 miles. I SOC COUPON 
•

- . TYPIN~. JOBS F wires, AM·FM stereo tape. 351 · I 
. SERVICE'S OR 5160. 11 ·8 I I 

MEN AND WOMEN FOR sale-1914 """'I 1900 wagon. I GooGtow¥dlabit time thllrgeof $1.5G0I' mOl't 
Milke Appllulion NOWI Like new 4212 mires 25 miles per stlIrtl,.by - or betwHtl Sto. p.m. tIlIlI, I 

Good lobs as Summer Camp gallon Alie; 5 pm tait 35t...o28 I Llmitoneper1able eltplres Feb 9 t97S I 
PERSONALSM 

Counselors In Estes Park, Colo. . . ., , . , 
Starting salary s.425 up plus 12-6 11'-=-=-:':-:':-=-::-::-::-~'~~~!!2!~~~::=~::=::::=t 
room , board , and trayel 1970 Volkswagen Squareback _ .. 
allowance for June 12 to August Very clean, excellent economy. 
11. Wrlle Cheley Colorado 354·3142 11.7 Camps, Dept C. P.O. Box 6525, ___ . _ ______ _ 
Denyer Colo. 80206. Give Infor· MUSTsell Datsun 2.0Z- 1972, air 

Winebrenner Dreusicke I I 
8EWAR E Delta Chis-The Three TYPING . carbon ribbon. electric; 
StOOges are alive and living in editing ; experienced . Dial 
Iowa City. 11·8 338·4641 . 12·12 

GENERAL lyping- Notary pUb· 

mation concerning skills, conditioning, automatic, low mile· 
preylous camping, or coun- age. Phone 337.5479. 11.11 
sellng experience. Minimum 
age t9 and Soph. Personal In· 
terview on campus in February 
wilh thOse Who have completed 
our application. 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

1601 s. Gilbert Stl'Ht 
Phone: (319) _7S80 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

ANYONE INTERESTED 
INA 

~ fico Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
• Bank Bldg . 3372656. 11 ·19 APPLYNOWI 

SENSITIVITY ELECTRIC- Fast , accurate, ex · WORK study clerk·typist, maCh. 
GROUP EXPERIENCi, perienced, reasonable. ine operator, mornings Of' after · 

Jane Snow, 338-6472. noons_ Activit ies Center, 353·3116. 
CALL REALITY 10, 11 ·6 

338-6458 TYPING: ExperienCed- Reason ·I .. __ • ____ ;;;;;;. HEAD Sk is, Solomon bindings. 

"' 

________ ",,",_-1. able. Office Hours: 5 p.m .. l0 p.m .• It Reasonable. Good condition . 353· 
338-4858 . 1119 DELIVER 2736 after 6 p.m. 11·1 JANET, see you at Alpha Omega 

concert this Saturday night at 8 THESIS experience - Former 
p.m .. new ballroom , tMU . 11 ·8 UniversIty secrelary. IBM Selec TELEPHONE 

tric. carbon ribbon . 3388996. 11 
WtNTER is icumen on no sing BOOKS 
cuccu, it stayeth warm at Gas. REASONABLE. rush iobs. ekper· 
lighl Village why don·t yOU come, ienced . Oissertatlons, manu· 

MUSICAL 'S 
'NSTRUMENTS ::il..:_ 

'or rac,,;oll, fUll, •• ,.stitu'. c.r 

or a sp.c;.' occasioll 
too. 11.15 scripls. papers. Languages, 

Visit our greenhouse loaded 
with fresh ptants, flowers, 
hanging baskets and more! 

PleiSlInt VlIlity Orchards 
& Nursery, Inc. 

Corner of S. Gilbert 
lncl Hwy' By·Pus 

Own Daily'''; Wftbncls9·S 

CHESS SETS : I'm leav ing for 
Mexico on November 11 . I can 
bring you back a hand·crafted 
Onyx Chess Set for a fraclion of 
their retail price. Call 351 3996. 

Today's Dell Menu 
CABBAGE ROLLS 

1.75 

11 ·11 

lish. 338·6509. 

PROFESSIONAL typ ing . Disser· 
tations . manuscripts , papers . 
ThOrough familiar ily, Graduate 
Collcqe thesis requ irements. 338· 
9820. 12 

THEStS - Term papers - Lett 
perfecl typing . I BM correcting 
Selectric-copylng too. 354·3330. 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 

INSURANCE 

Full or Part Days 
Men or Women over 18 with 

automQblles are needed In 
Iowa City, Oxford and Tiffin. 
Delivery starts about Novem' 
ber 21 . Send name, address. 
age, telephone number, type 
of auto, Insurance company 
and hours available on a post 
card to 

D.D.A. COrp. 
BOX S·S 

The 
Daly Iowan 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

RICKENBACKER 12 siring hOI · 
low electric with case. Excellent, 
5250 or best offer. (309) 7915180. 

11 ·1 

FULL sized violin , $125. Small 
folk guitar, 530. Both top condi . 
tion . 338·1210. 11·6 

RENT·A"CAR 

(i~1t ~ 
CONN Constellation trumpet- MISCELLANEOUS ~ Appraised at S325, very good 1"-\ 
condllion~ 338·1393 after five . 11·7 A-I 

\ 

1951 Stratocaster, S75O; Gibson rtctc==:)( .. U .. C::=:l .. IC:.1' ES335, 5115. Dial 353 1836 after 
12 :00. 11·6 Our 13th monthly 

~~~sT~~.L~~v3~~J~~t/or r~~ ANTIQUE SHOW ~ 
FENDER banlo. brand new, AND SALE 
Scruggs tuners- Everything, ex· 2nd Sundav each month 
cellent deal, $395. 656·2934. 11 ·8 4 30 P M 

Nov.l0,9to: ., ~ AMPEG 100 walt R.M.S., two 12 
-----------1 Inch , $375 , like new. Fender REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 

,""ronun. Jaguar maple 5t25. 351-6261. 11-6 ROCHESTER AVE. 
IOWACtTY, IOWA 

w. r •• t 'ortl. 

RENTAL 
SERVICE 

RENTAL Directory- Houses, duo 
pl exes. apartments, elficlencles, 
sleeping rooms , garages, busl· 
nesses. All pr ices- Ail ptacesl 

WE CARE! 
Phone 3387997, 114 E. College, 
Schneider Building, Sune 10. 12·10 

HOUSE 
FOR 

RENT 

AVAILABLE December I- Two 
bedroom, stove. refrigerator, ~ar. 
age. 803 7th Avenue, Cora Iv. lie. 
From $200 351 0680; 351.1967 or 
354 2912 12 18 

Sliced orange·red onion salad 
with poppy seed dressing ; (UP of 
chicken rice soup; old fashioned 
oatmeal cake (dessert extra) 

C.O.D. STEAM LAUNDRY MISCELLANEOU ' lot. fenced play ya rd. garden. 645· 
WORK·study qualified student as WIde a.isles, a Collector's ne6 II 6 ~

Plentv of food, parklng~ MOBtLE home Large pr ivate 

Welcome to the a research assistant for on going A-I d 
COUPLE seeks to adopt an infant 12 Hour Bank University of Iowa Foundation 8.TRK recorder, AM ~1-~"~_1 para Ise 
or newborn . All replies referred to searches and various proiects. with a ir suspension spea ~ d 
legal advisor. Write Box S·3, The Our Motor Bank Is 353.6271 . 11.8 New $210 seU for $185. 353.1152. For dealer space: 
Dallv Iowan. 11 ·1 Openfrom8a.m. to8p.m. 11·1 EIBtcECK: 3 .. 1

tc
9-337-9 .. 473 

Sell It FAST with a 
D.1. Classified Ad! 

and5aturdaysfrom8a.m.tolp.m. DINING room waitress waiter ----------- _ __ _ 
SWIM. sauna. exercise, relax in between the hOurs of 10 a .m .·~ LARGE full length mink ~ 
our whirlpool. 'Royal Health p.m. 3511720. 11 f good condition, S200 . 351 .2050 PIONEER SA 8100 amp 45 RMS· - ROOMS 
Centre. 351 ·5577 after noon . 12·13 4 p.m. 11-8 channel (month old ) 5300 Call 

NEED dancers for men 's stag 353·2298 . 11 ·11 
party. Please send name and 3' .X4'. Graf)ex camera wilh __ _ 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 'LOST phone number to Box 56, ThE case. fl ash, holders, Old but SONY TA 11 50 ~mp . PhiUips GA· ROOM for rent- Kitchen prlvll 

Ume.prme t Daily Iowan. 111 excellent, S125. 354·2575. 11 8 ~27 turnt~ble, Janszen elect ros tat · eqes bus li ne. 338 9923 ; 338·1946. 
, AND IC speakers Bes t over $600 . ' 11 7 

DENTAL HYGIENIST OAK work desk, S2S. 10 speed 353 1803 11.11 . 
FOUND wanted to work one or two days men 's bike with generator Ught. - RENT In exchange for" ht Leeture Notes per week a~ut a two hour drive like new. $100. 338·3371. 11·8 MUST sell Time Life Record Sets hOusekeep inn Call 3381854 r'6 

from fowa C.ty . Excellent top pay by classical music eras. 3543203. • . . 
plus compensation for driving or THORENS 250 turntable. super 11 6 

CALL 35HI154 LOST- Black cal with while 110----------"1 mark ings. Jefferson Gilbert . Re· 
will pay overnight expenses. Call track . $185. Heathkit amp and -----------
515-932·7157. 11 ·14 receiver , 5350. 338 1892 11 FENDER PA 8·10 Inch- Excel · MOBILE 

HOMES GAY Liberation Front and Les· .... ard . 331·5340. 11·8 
bian Alliance. 338·3093, 338·3818. 

11 ·22 LOST gray striped cat- While,n,lllOm,iriafon 
-;C;C;C:;CC:=:C:Hi:KiM:ioijJ paws. bib on neck. " Pedro"'~ 
~ Reward . 338·4004. 11 . 81 ::-:=-=-=~~-:-:-----.,... 

YORGO'S 
now open 
SUNDAYS 

5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

LOST-Carved. ivory, beaded 
necklace. Reward .3389868. 118 

• LOST- Gold watch with cha in 
band . If found call , 351 ·3922. 11 ·7 

PRoaLEM pregnancy? Call FOUND- Gray female cat , WAITER, waitress alsogrill oper 
Birthright. 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday Hawkeve Court. After 5 p.m., ator . part time nights. Hamburg 
through Thursday, 338-8665. 12-6 3543201. 11 ·7 Inn No. 2, 214 N. Linn. Dial 
CRISIS Center-Call or stop In _ -- - 337.5512. 11 .18 
.608 S. Dubuque; 351 ·0140, 11 a.m.·2 M,Q 
a.m~. INSTRUCtIO:·

'O 
PETS ~_ 

AFGHAN hound pups. AKC, Eng . 

. .. 
~ I ( lish and American champion pedl . 

U grees . 5200. After 5 and weekends . 
PRIVATE tutoring in Spanish . 309 799·3169. 11 ·15 
Masters degree, experienced. Call 
338·4108 . 11·27 

A BICYCLES 

" 10.SPEED -e xcellent Batlavus 
Monte Carlo . S100- best offer. 
353 2777 . 11·7 

PORTABLE Hoover washer , 
cellenl condllion . S6O. 351 ·9214 . 

BROTHER International 
typewr iter . Like new! 
353 1949 after 6 p.m. 

YORGO'S 
now open 
SUNDAYS 

II 

5 p.m. to 9 p,m. 

lent for country , folk , rock . 5250. 
353-246-C. 111 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MALE-One or two to share two· 

1970 12x52- Sklrled, shed , air . 
washer. Wes tern Hill S. No. 10. 
6452137; 351 2196 11 ·11 

1910 Baron 12x65- Two bedroom. 
skirted, shed, porch . Dial 626·2994 . 

11·13 

1968 mobile home 12x5O PMC- Alr 
cond itioned, fully sk irted , unfur . 
nished, good lot. $4.000. Location, 
West Branch. 643 2846. 11·12 

bedroom apartment . 618 lowe. ~ •• rIW·~ APARTMENTS 
354 3792. 11 11 

FEMALE- Share two bedroom K' . • 
Clark Apartment. SS1.50 monthly. ': .. ' .. ~ 
3543467. 11 11 .... ~' 1 • !I 
FEMALE- Own bedroom , du o SUBLET two bedroom Scotsdale 

USED vacuum cleaners. reason · plex, qu iet neighborhood. 592.50 Apartment. Available November 
ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, monthly. Barbara. 3519380. 11 U 15. Coralv ille . 3515717 . 11 ·12 
3379060. 12·13 

SHARE two bedroom apartment LARGE one bedroom, unfurnish 
NIKON binocular microscope. 4 with two males . Reasonable . ed . Close to Un iversity Hospitals . 
Obl'ectives and lighted, mechani . 3515267. 11 ·1 No lease. 3375156 after 6 p.m. 
ca stage. $250. 338·6031 . 11 ·6 11·12 

PROFESSIONA 
Puppies. kittens. 
supplies Brenneman 
1500 lsI Avenue South. PARTS & ACCESSORIES BASEMENT rooms. 5120. Near 
__ ..... __ _ 10 SPEED BICYCLES Iowa CitV's Law School. Call 337·4710 after 4 

CHILD 
CARE 

I crv 

. ' 

onl mo in I ·C· d p.m. 11·6 Cornpife qUlIutyancl prices Y rn 9 c assl Ie 5 
RIDE- STACEY'S are in NEW two and three·bedroom 
RIDER • apartments, 521 N. Linn, Open 8·5 

~~~C~Y~C~LE~C~I~T~Y~~~~~iiiiii~ .... ~~~.T.h~e~D.a~I~IY::IO:W=a~n;;~~d~aiiIYi· iMionidiaYiithirOiUighiiFri'dia~~i~. 11 FULL·Part time baby Sitt ing STUDENT wants ride to com. 
wanted my home; have son, mute from Marion or Cedar 
three. 351·1654. 11 ·1 Rapids to Iowa City . Have 8:30 

WHO :t 
classes. Home phone : 317 2700. 

11 ·12 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 

PROFESSIONAL piano tunIng -
Niles Bryanl trained . Phone 
3543784. Lynn Willard. 11·11 

~ 
HELP 

WANTED 

m· GARAGES-
. PARKING 

.. SPACES 

WANTED- Garage space south 
or west of stad ium. 353·5599 ; aller 
5 p.m., 3373081. 11 ·7 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

VOLK5.WAGEN Repair Service, 
Solon. 5lJ, years factory trained. 
64-4·3666 or 644·3661. 12·12 Send lor your up·to·date. 160·page. 

mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to ~over postage Idelimy time IS 
I to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVO .. SUITE #2 

~ 
PART time evening help. ApPly in rOM'S 
person aller 6 p.m. at George'SIIfIrRA,.l ••• 'IIIOM 
Buffel. 312 E. Market .. 11 ·71. 

lOS ANGELES, CALI F. 90025 
(2131477·8474 or 477·5493 

FULL lime deSired- Part lime I.RYIC. 
possible. Experience in electroniC 338-6743 203 KlrkwooclAvt. 

Our resuren malerl,ll •• old for parts and h. ·fi desired . Must be 1 Day Service 
rese,reh ISslst,nee only. capable of running slore alone . 1_~A~Il~W:o::r~k~~~=~'" ... _______ ..;._~ Local wholesale electronic firm . 

WANTED - General sewing - 3386165 for appointment. 11 ·12 
Specializing in bridal gowns . ONE I k 
Phone 338.().446. 11 ·14 . or wo ~r for lob runn.ng 
STEREo-l V repairs. Reason. experimenls. $2 .50 an 
able. satisfaction guaranteed ?_53_4_7_4_6. _______ _ 
Call anytime Matt, 351 ·6896.11 . 1~ 

-p 

YOlGO'S 
now open 

JOHN'S Volvo and Saab R 
Fasl and reasonable . All 
guaranteed . 1020' , Gilbert 
351 9579 

SUNDAYS J Davenport Iowa ius~oC~~t of 1969 Corvette T·Bar. 

5 P m t 9 . Interstate' 280-Locust St . exit. condition. After 5 p.m .• 
• • 0 p. m. Sunday, November 10, 1:30 Sharp., 

LI::=::;:)IIC==HIIC:::=' ::Xi ,Call 391 ·7630 for Information. ------------
.. tc .. tc - Barney Barnes Auction Co. 11.8 1912 Mustang-AutomatiC, 

WINDOW WASHING tory air, power steering, 

RAKE IN 
EXTRA MONEV 

or 

EXTRA SAVINGSI 
Use the Daily Iowan Classifledal 

Writ. ad below uli,. _ blank for .ach word: 

1 . ............. . 2. 3. .· . . · .• ... . .. 4. 

S .. .. .. ......... 6. 7. . .... . . . .. . .. e. 
9 . ....•• .. • , .... 10 . . . .•...... . ..... 11 . ........... .. 12 .. ... . .... . . 

13 . .. , •.....•. .. 14 ... ........•. . .. . 15 . ..... . .. .. .. . 16 . . ... ..... . . 

17 . ...•.. . .... . . 18 .. ..•..... . ••.... 19 • . . ... . ...... . 20 • ....•.... . . 

21 . . .. .. . . .... . . 22 . . . ...... •. .. . .. . 23 • .... < • •• •• • • • 24 . ...••.... . . 

NAME ______ • _____________________ IPHONE ________ ~ __ __ 

ADDRESS __ ~~~--~------------------------------------
AI Ehl. dial 64'.2329 VOLUNTEERS are needed for a I Inspected. 354-3685. 

11 ·19 drug study. Subjects '!lust be CHEVROLET 1968 CITY ___________ , 
1-----.....:..-- --- healthy. taking no medICations. A' . 

tMlI completed Ad Btank 
IIlong with check or monty order to 

THE DAILY IOWAN 1DEAL GII'T'ArtIU's PORTRAIT .One free afternoon 'ls needed. $15 .r, poY:'er steeflng, TO FIGURE COST 
Charcoal, pastel. 011. Chlidren. remuneration. Call 356·2633. 11 ·7 5~'~~83t.res . I nspec Count the number Df words in YDur 

. adults. 338.0260. 11 ·19 1"l<iM·rl;':i;k-~:;-;:.;;;:;;;;-;;;;;:;u.;n. ad ... then multiply the number of WANTED-Exper ienCed house· 11 words by the rate below. Be sure to 
cleaning help; MOnday, Wednes· count address and-or phone num· 
day 'and FridaY. 12 to S p.m. new tires. Ask ber. Cost tqulls (Nlllllber of Wor· 

MINIMUM AD to WORDS 
1·3 DIY' .... . ... ..... Z5cper_a 
5 DlIy . . . .. .. .. .. ..... 2kper_a 
10DIY . ....... .. .. .. . 36cptrword 
1 Month . .. . . . .... . . .. 7Sc per word 

Room 111 Communlullon. C.n..,. 
IOWll City, lowl 52240 

or Slop In. 
All Aell p.YlIbltln ad.,lnct 

-No Rtfunell. 
DHdllnt: 111.1'11. fOl'ntxldll, 

.HAN D tailored hemline altera· 
'tions . Ladies' garments only . 
Phone 338·1741. 11 ·19 338·2910 after 6 p.m. 11·11 lis) • (Rltt per Word). ... ------------------------------.. 

, . 
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11,000 vote majority 

Mezvinsky wins in First District 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

Stan Writer 
proposing instead loose money and 
thUS. he said. lower interest rates. 

The snow of national Democratic 
victories drifted into lowa's Fi rst 
Congressional District Tuesday. as In
cumbent Democrat Edward Mezvin
sky defeated Republican James 
Leach. 

Mezvinsky said the election Indicated 
"The people want a Congress .bat 
listens and understands their 
problems and has the courage to be In
dependent and outspoken. tt 

He accused the administration of 
ineffective leadership. particularly on 
the economy. And he said. " I think our 
victory tonight and the complextion of 
the results from throughout the nation 
should be a message to President 
Ford. The people won't accept two 
more years of the economy being run 
by the hand·me-down Nixon advisers 
who have given us recession and in
flation at the same time." 

Leach spent almost twice as much 
as his opponent-$lO.OOO to $4:1.000 
through Oct. 24-but he was unable to 
overcome his own obscurity and 
Mezvinsky's reputation. 

Leach. said late Tuesday evening 
that while "It was discouraging to 
lose." he was pleased with his 
showing. 

The other two mal or Issues in the 
campaign were campaign finanCing 
and Congressional reform. 

Leach put strict limits on the con
tributions he accepted. regulating 
donations to $500 from individual 
Iowans. He accepted no out-of·state 
contributions . And he charged 
Mezvinsky with being a candidate of · 
large contributions. particularly from 
organized labor. 

coming session. He said more will be 
done in the next session simply 
because there will be more new mem
bers. and thus. a lesser interest in the 
status quo. 

Mezvinsky, :17. is more the "old time 
politico" of the two. He is gregarious 
and boyish as he presses the flesh. 
from shopping center to mall. Mezvinsky was re-elected to his 

second term by a relatively close vote. 
He joins one of the largest Democratic 
Congressional majorities in recent 
history. 

He said he had no immediate 
political plans. but would later give 
"serious consideration" to running 
again. 

He is a member of the House 
Judiciary Committee. chairman of 
the House Freshman Democratic 
Caucus. and a member of the 
CongreSSional Rural Caucus. With 96 per cent of the vote counted. To aid the economy, Mezvinsky ad

vocated rccluced federal spending, 
particularly on defense: and blocked 
tax loopholes, sucb as the foreign 011 

Mezvinsky abided by the recently 
passed campaign financing law. 
limiting contributions to $1.000 from 
individuals and $5.000 from groups. 

Leach. :12. ran a quiet. sincere cam· 
paig(l. utilizing his intelligence and 
straight-forward personality. 

Mezvinsky totalled 7:1.28:1 and Leach 
62.119. 

The campaign centered around the 
economy. congressional reform and 
campaign financing. Mezvinsky was 
able to capitalize on the Republic 
Presidents and the shattered ecoomic 
picture. along with his role on the 
House Judiciary Committee. 

After Mezvinsky 's extensive 
television exposure during the House 
impeachment hearings last summer. 
there was scarcely a consti tuent who 
didn ·t know him. 

Leach was running for public office 
for the first time and was a complete 
unknown. 

depiction allowance. . 
He also said we must go through a 

"scrutinizing process" on all 
programs of the federal budget to in
sure that our money is doing what we 
want it to do . 

He termed high interest rates and 
tight money "counter productive." 

Leach, while projecting a "Mr. 
Clean" image, was unable to 
capitalize on It. Mezvinsky. too. WIIS 

striving to squeak when wet. 
Congressional reform. which Leach 

accused Mezvinsky of not fighting for 
consistently. will be one of the 
congressman's priorities in the up· 

He has been an administrative 
assistant to Rep. Donald Rumsfeld of 
Illinois. who is now President Ford's 
chief of staff. He is also highly 
educated. a fonner Foreign Service 
Officer. and president of his family's 
Bettendorf propane gas business. 
Flamegas Companies. Inc. In a Tuesday evening press release, 

Burns, Doderer win in county 
By MARK COHEN 

and JIM EWiNGER 
Staff Writers 

Johnson County voters 
Tuesday overwhelmingly elec
ted an all-Democratic 
statehouse and courthouse con· 
tingency. 

In the only contested races. 
incumbent Democrat Minnette 
Doderer defeated Republican 
challenger Glen Leon Jackson 
In lowa 's 17th Senate District 
and incumbent Democrat 
Robert Burns was re-elected to 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors in a three·way 
race. 

Doderer did not actively cam· 
paign for her re-election. rather 
preferring to let her legislative 
record speak for itself. She 
carried all of the precincts in 
her district by large margins. 

Dodcrer said Tuesday 
evening that she will try to 
direct the legislature in the 
direction the voters have In
dicated they would like It to 
move. "I've always maintained 
that the people were ahead of 
the Iowa Legisiliture. though It 
has moved up since reappor
tionment. " 

Burns. totalling more than 
10 .000 votes. defeated 
Republican Orval Yoder and In· 
dependent Robert Vogel in a 
race that began with an early. 
rural Yoder lead. 

Yoder 's rural strength was 
overcome. however. with a 
strong Burns showing in Iowa 
City precincts. 

Burns said late Tuesday 
evening that this was "the dir· 
tiest campaign I've ever been 
in. " 

"There were unfair charges 
made and I think my margin 
would have been larger if it 
hadn't been for that fact," Bur
ns said. " I'm very glad the 
people saw through it and voted 
for the issues instead of 
listening to the charges." 

In other county races. 

Democratic Reps. Arthur 
Small. William Hargrave and 
John Patchett were a/l re-elec
ted. Small and Hargrave drew 
no competition. 

There also was no Republican 
challengers for County Recor
der John E. O' Neill. County 
Treasurer Donald J. Krall and 
County Attorney Jack DOoley. 

Ph.D. candidate in engineering. 
focused his campaign on the 
energy crisis. His slogan was 
.. Put an engineer in the 
legislature to deal with the 
energy crisis." 

ship which prevented campaign 
momentum. "If I could go back 
to January with what I know 
now. we'd have Minnette 
Doderer in a lot more hot water 
that she's in now." 

listen to my constituents." Even 
her opponent admitted that 
Doderer probably best echoes 
the sentiments of the voters in 
her district. 

Doderer said that 1974 just 
wasn't the year for a Democrat 
to run Cor governor in Iowa . 
However. she noted it was "en
couraging about the Ray vic· 
tory in that he did it with many 
Democratic programs. the 
people voted (or programs. not 

party labels." Doderer com
mented that the old cliches. 
such as "balancing the budget" 
simply don't convince "Iowa's 
discriminating voters." 

Republican state Senate can· 
didate Jackson. a 28·year-old U\ 

Jackson admitted that he 
went into the last weeks o( the 
election with only a slim hope of 
winning. He reflected that he 
started his campa ign with a 
lack of organization and leader· 

Doderer showed her ap· 
preciation for her supporters by 
stating. "1 always say what I 
think - which gets me in 
trouble with my colleagues. and 
my party. I might add - but I 

By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Assoc. News Editor 

Fewer Johnson County voters went to 
the polls Tuesday than in the record 
turn-out of 1972. but contrary to the 
national pattern. more went than in the 
last off-year elections of 1970. 

Unofficial counts show that well over 
22.000 county voters went to the polls. 
compared to :16.20:1 in 1972 and 19.100 in 
1970. It should be noted that presiden· 
tial elections are usually expected to 
draw a bigger turn~ut than off-year 
elections. 

The 22.001' figure amounts to almost 
50 per cent of the registered voters in 
the county. 

In the traditional Johnson County pat
tern. local voters cast their ballots 
heavily in favor of Democratic can
didates. The only race with a large 
defection from the Democratic party 
was the gubernatorial contest. where 
incumbent Robert Ray outpolled his op
ponent James Schaben nearly two to 
one. 

Within Iowa City. Ray had more sup· 
port than in the last election. gaining 64 
per cent of the city's vote. compa red to 
55.:1 in 1972. 

The only other race lacking a strong 
Democratic majority from city voters 
was the conest ror a position on the 
County Board of Supervisors. 

In that race. Democrat Robert Burns 
gained just over 51 per cent of the 
ballots cast by city voters. with the 
rema inder being split between 
Republican Orval Yoder and Indepen· 
dent Robert Vogel. 

Close races for seats on the boaard 
bave not been unusual in recent John
son County history. 

In 1972 Richard Bartel gained his seat 
with a 44.8 per cent plurality in a 
similar three-way race. 

While incumbent Democratic 
Congressman Deward Mezvinsky made 
a strong showing in Iowa City. he has 
lost support from his tirst election in 
1972. In 1972 Mezvinsky gained 60.8 per 
cent of the city's vote. That figure drop-

ped to 58 per cent in Tuesday's results. 
In contrast to Mezvinsky. state Sen. 

Minnette Doderer. the only Iowa City 
state legislator with opposition this 
year. gained a few percentage points. 

City voters gav~ Doderer a 611 per 
cent mandate. compared \0 the 65 per 
cent nod she received in 1972. 

The city's voters gave strong ap· 
proval to congressman John Culver In 
his successful Senate bid. approving his 
candidacy by 65 per cent. 

Voting in the dormitory precincts was 
among the lightest in the city. Other 
preceincts with large student 
populations recorded average or 
slightly below average turnouts. 

The lightest turnout in the city was 
recorded in precinct two. which con
tains Slater and South Quadrangle dor
m itories. as well as some private 
housing. 

Precincts three. five and six. which 
take in the remainder of the UI dor· 
mitories and are composed almost en· 
tirely of dormitory residents. showed 

Jackson said he will not seek 
further elective office. He did 
say. however. that he would like 
to put what he has learned to 
use in this. his first campaign. 
by managing other campaigns 
in the future. 

significantly lighter turnouts than the 
other city precincts. 

These results stand in contrast to the 
presidential election of 1972 when 
precinct two again was light. but 
threee. five and six were as high or 
higher than the city norm. 

Interesting. the 21st precinct. with a 
large off·campus student population. 
vastly outpolled the dormitory precinc· 
ts. In fact . the 21st had the highest voter 
turnout in the city. 

Other precincts considered to have a 
substantial student population. in'· 
cluding the lith. 12th. 19th and 20th a,1 
showed turnouts comparable to 
non·student precincts. with the 19th 
showing a turnout well above most. 

It is not known if the ineqqualities 
among voter turn~uts in the various 
precincts are the result of un-equal 
population distributions. or differences 
in motivation . Districts were redrawn 
after the last census. 

Iowa court hears police arguments 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)

Linn County District Judge Wil
liam Eads had no authority to 
extend the term of a grand jury 
that eventually indicted seven 
Cedar Rapids law officers, an 
attorney for the policmen told 
the Iowa Supreme Court Tues
day. 

Attorney Keith Stapleton rep
resented suspended police de· 
tectives Robert Manchester. 
Kenneth Millsap. Darwin Am· 
meter, Donald Rosdail, Ass\, 
Chief Wallace Johnson and 
Public Safety Director James 
Steinbeck. 

The seven are accused of per
jury and obstruction of justice, 
and all but Chief Johnson are 
charged with conspiracy. 

Stapleton and Ass\, Atty. Gen. 
Garry Woodward offered 
arguments Tuesday before the 
high court. 

Woodward was the prosecutor 
who worked with a county 
grand jury earlier this year as it 
considered results of an in
vestigation of the police depart
ment conducted by Linn County 
Atty. William Faches. 

Judge Eads ordered that 
Faches turn his data over to the 
grand jury. 

While Woodward worked with 
the jurors. he was re-assigned 
to prosecute the murder trial in 
Iowa City of James Hall. ac· 
cused of killing a University of 
Iowa nursing student. 

During that period. the jury 
met sporadically, records show. 

and had not finished its work by 
March 30. 1974. one day before 
its term was up. 

Judge Eads extended its 
term, and the jury indicted all 
seven defendants July 9. 

The high court did not in· 
dicate when it wiii decide the 
matter. 

The Iowa Supreme Court also 
nJled Tuesday on a lower court 
ruling concerning the state's 
home rule law. 

wrong with the ruling by Judge 
Gibson Holliday of Polk County, 
and told the nine justices so. in 
their appeals to overturn the 
summary judgment. 

The Des Moines City Council 
indicated in 1972 that it was 
prepared to adopt several sec· 
tions of the law. That sparked a 
request by a citizens' group for 
an injunction until the law's 
constitutionality could be test
ed. 

Moines. 

The commission responded 
by saying it has no plans to 
place a north south Ireeway 
through the capital city. 

The policemen asked the 
judge to quash the indictments 
because the jury worked beyond 
its term. But Eads refused, and 
the police appealed to the high 
court. 

Stapleton said it is the custom 
to terminate grand juries in 
Iowa at the end of a calendar 

The suit was brought by the 
city of Des Moines. League of 
Iowa Municipalities and Iowa 
Highway Commission. 

Each party saw something 

Iowa voters in 1968 approved 
the 25th Amendment to the Iowa 
Constitution , which said 
essentially that ciUes and towns 
may enact whatever laws they 
wish, so long as they are not in 
conflict with the Iowa Legisla· 
ture. 

The citizens ' group also said it 
understood the Iowa Highway 
Commission was planning to cut 
a freeway roughly north and 
south through the center of Des 

In Tuesday's testimony be· 
fore the full Supreme Court of 
nine justices. league attorney 
William Sueppel said his clients 
appeal from all aspects of 
Judge Holliday's decision on the 
local residents' sull. 

year. and there is no legal 
authority to extend them. Juries 
cannot perpetuate themselves 
indefinitely, he contended, nor 
can a court keep them alive. 

Lan ds tide ----Continued from pale onr 

U the first-term jury wJls so 
busy. Stapleton said, a second Rep. Wilbur D. Mills of Arkansas, whose 
grand jury should have been partygoing wound up with a former night 
drawn to help carry the burden. club dancer plunging into the Washington 

Woodward said the key ques- Tidal Basin'. won re-election over Judy 
tion is can a grand jury organ· Pelty, a 31-year-old challenger. 
ized in the first quarter of a yelir Democrats retained Senate seats in 
continue to function legally in Georgia, South Carolina, Ohio, lliinois, 
succeeding quarters. Missouri. Connecticut, Arkansas. North 

The state attorney said the Carolina, Louisiana, Iowa, Wisconsin, 
law does not mention if courts Alabama and South Dakota. 
have the power to extend grand Republicans held onto the statehouses in 
juries. Iowa and New Hampshire while 

Woodward spoke oC problems Democrats kept control in Alabama. Geor
which would have developed if a gla, Florida, Oklahoma, Vermont. 
second grand jury had to take Arkanlaa. Maryland, Rhode Island, 
over the investigation. He said ' Tex .. , Nebraaka, Pennsylvania, 
the second panel would receive Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ohio. Idaho. South 
minutes and transcripts of Dakota and Nevada. 
testimony from the first jury, At least two of the Democratic guber· 
but would not have the benefit of natorla) winners coul~ figure in 
seeing the witnesses and how presidential maneuvering for 1976. The 
they reacted to questloninll. towering re-election of Florida Gov. Reu-

bin Askew is sure to rekindle speculation 
about his national prospects. even though 
Askew has said he won't run. 

In the case of Alabama's Gov. George C. 
Wallace, no speculation is involved. He is 
sure to be part 01 the 1976 presidential mix. 
as a Democrat or as a third party can
didate. 

"I do have plans," the crippled 
A1ahaman said after his re-election. 

Wallace also said he Intends to remain In 
the Democratic party this time -
"provided it doesn't get overtaken by the 
new left like it did in 1972." 

President Ford. who has said he 
probably will be running for the White 
House in 1976, turned on three color 
television sets to watch the election 
returns unfold. 

Ford looked on the bright side - a 
spokesman said he was happy at a network 
projection saylll8 that Michigan Gov. 

William G. Milliken would win re-election. 
Milliken was locked in a close race with 
Democrat Sander. Levin. but appeared 
likely to win. 

At Democratic headquarters. party 
chairman Robert Strauss said the 1974 
campaign demonstrated "the rebUilding of 
the old Democratic coalition which served 
the Democratic party and the nation so 
well for so many years." 

From some Republicans, there were 
acid self·assessments. 

In Massachusetts, the defeated Gov. 
Sargent said Watergate and "the price of 
hamburger" shaped the outcome. He IBid 
they created a "national tide which was 
running against virtually every Republi· 
can." 

Voter turnout generally appeared to 
exceed advance forecasts, some of which 
foresaw a showing of as low as 40 per ceat 
of the electorate. 
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,Complete results 
At 2::10 a.m. the results for state governors' races and 

races for the U.S. Senate stacked up as above. There were 
Senate and·or gubernatorial races in 44 states. 

Onloo(cer Rob 
Capitol steps as 

the column on the left gives the state and its appropriate The UFW 
races. the central column lists Republican candidates. and sponsors of 
the column to the right lists Democrats. The heavy dots I I approval for 
indicate incumbent candidates. and the check I I fndicates Residence Hal 
the appa rent winner. . , a meeting 

Four of the races remained very close. Gilligan led in the ~ 
Ohio Governor's race by only about 600 votes. with over 90 
per rAc

l 
enkt of th~ v~eedtal1iedl" hlnclumdbe~thSenlatofr Mike Gravell ' 

o as a mamtam a s Ig t ea Wit on your per cenl 0 
the vote counted. In the Oklahoma Senate race. HenrY 
Belimon led by approximately 2.000 votes (over 90 per cent 
countedl. and. in North Dakota . William Guy led his ~ 
ponent by 200 votes (over 90 per cent of the vote in I . • ·r-------------·_, I W inn ers Continued 'r~m page 0IIfl I. 

I Iowa Governor-95 percent reported I I Ray ..... 51:l.540 ..... 59 percent I I Schaben ..... :162.815 ..... 41 per cent I ' 
I Iowa Lieut. Gov. -85.5 per cent reported I 
I 

NMellu
l
· ··· .412.860 ..... 54 per cenl If 
er . . ... :145.205 ..... 45 per cent 

I Iowa Sec. State - B7 per cent reported I I Synhorst. .... 409.582 ..... 55 per cent 

1, .. :;7~.~:;:;;,:.::t I. 
I
I Turner ..... :19:1.58:1. .... 51.8 per cent I 

Miller .. ... :170.:122 ..... 48.2 per cent 

I Iowa Treasurer - 85.6 per cent reported 
Baringer ..... :1:16.121. ... . 49.6 per cent I Jl'itzgerald ..... :\:15,454 ..... 49.5 per cent 

I Iowa Constitutional Amendments - 58.7 per cent reported 
Special Sessions of State Legislature I I yes ..... 217.72.1 ..... 67 percent J 

I No ..... 107.587 ..... :1:1 per cent 
Traffic Fines Re-alloted to Districts I yes ..... 166.8.14 ..... 51 percent 

.. 
No ..... 1511.078 ... ' .. 49 percent . 

--------------

Currently. 
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